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Foreword

To our volued customers:

Congrotulotions ond welcome to the Sofori fomily of motorhome owners. You

hove mode q subsfontiol investment of time ond money in selecting your

cooch. Now let's toke the time to set to know it o little betten. ft could sove

you time os well os money.

Although we ore quife sure fhis monuol will never moke the Book of the

fulonth Club, (well, it's not exoctly o pogeburner), it hos been designed io

offer you o comprehensive overview of your motorhome's operotionol

systems. By fomiliorizing yourself with this monuol, your Owner's

Supplement, ond the other monuols thof come with your cooch; hopefully

you'll be oble fo \reeze through ony minor mishops.

This monuol is not designed fo be a service monuol, nor should it be used os

such. ff you require service or need worronty ossistonce, pleose coll Sofari

Wornonty & Service or the number provided by the component

monufocturer. And remember..bef ore colling Worronty, it's olwoys o good

ideo to write down the lost five numbers of your (VIN) Vehicle

fdentif icotion Number. This is locoied on o plogue next to lhe enlry door on

Ihe exterior of the cooch. Also note your cooch's mileage. This will speed Ihe

process of locoting your records.

Thonk you - ond we hope you enjoy your new Sofori notorhome!
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CHAPTER I -VEHICLE OPERATION

OUTLINE

Your Sofori cooch hos been designed to enhonce your living ond driving
pleosure. The front cobin heoting ond oir conditioning ore stoie-of-the-art in

climote comfort. Driver ond possenger seoting is comfortqble, supports the
bock, ond helps combot driving fotigue

WARNIN6: This monuol is meont for reference only. Become fomilior wifh oll
procedures, coutions ond wornings given in the vorious
monufocturers' monuols provided before operoting your
motorhome.

WARNIN6: Moke sure there is odequofe ventilotion when running your cooch
engine or heoters.
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VEHICLE OPERATION

When storting the engine, first moke sure the porking broke is on ond the
heodlights are off. Put the tronsmission in NEUTRAL ond turn the key to the
ON position. The Check Engine ond EnginePreheot Iights will activote. Woit
until the EnginePreheot lighi shuts off before storting the engine.Under
normol conditions, this should only toke obout five seconds. ft will toke
longer when you ore in colder climotes. At this time, it would be o good
proctice to iurn off the igniiion ond repeot this cycle before octuolly
storting iha cooch.

WARNIN6: When firsf storfing your cooch, you must woit until the Engine

Preheol light shuts off. Do not cronk the sforter for more thon
thirty seconds of o time. If the engine foils to stort, woit
before cronking ogoin.

Check lhe engine oil pressure soon offer sforting. You should let lhe engine
idle for three to five minutes 5efore moving out , generolly, not ony longar.
fdling for more thon ten minutes con leod to improper fuel consumption ond

moy couse problems with the efficiency of the engine.

NOTE: Minimize fhe lood on the chossis botteries by turning off oll
unnecessory lighfs ond accessories before sforting your cooch.

fn cold weother Ihe engine moy be more diff icult to stont. Oil becomes

thicker, moking the engine cronk more slowly. ff you plon on tnoveling in cold

oneos (consistently below 20 degrees Fohrenheit), use oil thot is
recommended for colder climotes.

Srtrfi:\{orof Coaehcs
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ffi
ff the chossis botteries foil to provide enough power fo cronk the engine

fost enough, press the boost switch to connect to the house bqftenies for
odded power.

Corefully monitor oll gouges while running the engine. The normol openoting
ranges are discussed in this section ond in the engine and chossis monuols.

Before shuttingthe engine down, sllow it to idle for ofew minutes to cool

fhe combustion chomber, beorings, turbo chorger ond cnonkshoft.

WARNIN6: /\Aonitor your gouges closely while driving. If ony reodings ore nof
within fheir normol operoting ran9e, toke oppropriote ocfion
immediotely.

safari .Votor coaches
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Main Dashboard

The Sofari dosh is designed to be eosy to read ond eosy to use. All imporfont
gouges are ploced dinectly in front of the driver ond orronged for
comfortoble viewing. The controls are arronged qround the centrol
instrument clusier ond ore well morked for guick identif icotion. Remember,

your motorhome moy not 6e eguipped with oll of the switches or controls
listed in this section. The descriptions here are general overviews ond could
differ from cooch to coach. For informotion porticulor to your motorhome,
please see the Owner's Supplement provided in your worranty pockoge.

NOTE: See your Owner's Supplemenf for informotion on your porticulor
cooch.

Worning Lights

Worning lights will octivote under certqin condiiions to worn you of potentiol
problems. They include: CheckEngine, Pork Broke, Do Not Shift, fntoke
Monifold Air Healer, qnd Broke Service. Also, to lhe extreme left ond right,
directionol tunn orrows ore included in this cluster.

WARNIN6: On the ZanziSor, Sohoro, Serengeli, Continentol ond Ponther, if
lhe Check Engine lighf octivotes while driving, the engine will
automoticolly derote (operote ot opproximotely holf power with o
moximum speed of 30 mph). If this hoppens. turn off the
CRUISE CONTROL ond press the RESUME/SET switch. The
Check Engine light will then flash o two-digit diognostics code

thot will be needed for repoir if engtne problems ore detecled.
Do not shut off your engine before recording this code. (See

engine monuol for code detoils.)

Sairl.l Motol Coxches
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Engine Fuel Level Gouge

The fuel reoding will vary when cornering, occelerating, broking, ond climbing

or descending hills. Depending upon which cooch you've purchosed, the fuel

tonk hos o fill copocity of between35'112 gollons.

Tronsmission Tempersture

The tronsmission should normolly operale 5etween 140 ond 250 degrees

Fohrenheit.

WARNINo: If fhe tronsrnission temperofure reoches 29O degrees, stop the

vehicle, shift into NEUTRAL, ond run the engine ot 1200 rpm for
two minufes or more. The temperofure should drop to its normol

range. If problems persist, check the tronsmission oil level or

consult on outhorized service center.

SilverLeof VMS II

The SilverLeof VMSII's modern diognostics ollow you to monitor your

cooch,s overoll performonce. rts odvonced progromming ond user-friendly

inl erf ace trock fuel economy, complete trip informofion ond engine,

tronsmission, ond chsssis mointenonce. VMSII combines f eolures such oS

time, olorm, ond colendor functions with on innovqiive onti-iheft device

Reod the monufqcturer's informotion included in your worronty pocket for
ooerof ion instructions.

In-Dosh Rodio

The dosh rodio in your cooch operotes much the some os tha rodio in your

outomobile. Sea your rodio monufocturer's monuol for detoiled operoiing

ins'lrucf ions.

Safari iUotor Coaches
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Home Stereo Power Switch

This switch connecfs the residentiol sI ereo omplifier to the 120 VDC
system..

Door Locks (Continentol & Ponther)

Press this switch to lock or unlock all outside boy door locks except the LP

gos ond Boitery boys.

Engine Woter Temperoture

The normol operoting temperqture for Ihe engine is 19Q to 215 degrees
Fohrenheit. Overheoting con occur becouse of insufficient coolont or o
problem in the cooling system. ft con slso occur in hot weother with uphill,
slow or stop-ond-go driving.

WARNING: Do nof operote the engine over 23O degrees.If the temperoture
reoding exceeds this level, pull over pnomptly ond ollow the engine
to cool. Extended or freguent operofion ot this temperoture will
void your engine worronty.

Speedomete r / O domet er /T ripomet er

The speedometer indicotes the forword speed of the vehicle in miles pen

hour. (For cooches sold in Conodo , the gauge is melered in kilometers os well
os miles.) The odometer trqcks the totol miles the cooch hos trqveled.
Before each trip, you moy set the iripometer to zero. fhe gouge will then
record Ihe distonce, in miles, thot the cooch hos froveled.

Tochometer

The tqchometer disploys the engtne rpm (revolutions per minute). The
reoding must be multiplied by 100. fhe engine should not be nun ot less thsn
1000 rpm for extended periods of time.

$t:rr-i,\4oior Corches
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Ignition

Turn to stort the engine and use occessory power. See chossis mqnuol for
detoils.

Battery Boost

The bottery boost switch con be used to enlist odditionol power from the
chossis botteries for extro DC power when needed in storting the engine.
(See the Electnicol section description for more detoil.)

Air Pressure Gauge

The needle on the oir pressure gouge shows the pressure in the chossis air
system. An on-boord oir pump c?eates air pressure in the chossis system.
The chossis oir bogs outomoticolly level lhe cooch while driving. The normol
operoting range of oir pressure should read between 90 ond 110 PSI.

Air Dump

Push the Air Dump switch to release oll oir from the chossis oir bag system.
This is importont to reduce weor on the oir bogs when sioring or porking
your cooch for longer periods of time. ft olso shortens the length the jocks
will hove to trovel Io level vour cooch.

WARNIN6: Never press the Air Dump switch when fhe cooch is moving.

Safari i\{otor Coaches
Ovne/s .\Lrnual
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Dosh Fon Switches

These switches control the cobin circulotion fons locoted on the dosh ot the
center point of the windshield. The switches hove two speeds. The first stop
is low ond the second stop is high speed.

Headlight /Porking Light/Dimmer Switch

Turn the porking lights on by pulling the knob to the first stop. Turn the
heodlights on by pulling the knob ouf to fhe furthest extension. Turn the
knob io the lefl or right to odjust fhe console dimmer lighfs brightness level
to your comfort.

Entry Sfep Closeout (Serengeti, Continental, ond Panther)

This switch ociivotes o power slide oui floor to cover lhe front-entry step
well for possenger comfort while froveling. This closeout feoture wqs

designed to operole with on independent oir cylinder thot nuns off the some

compressor os ihe oir horns. This feature is optionol in fhe Sohoro.

Driving Lights

The driving lights ore o separote unit from the hecdlighfs ond con be turned
on or off independently of them. These lights ore typicolly used when driving
conditions do not reguire heodlights, such qs on overcost doy, where using
the lights on the cooch will increose your sofety by ollowing other drivens to
more eosily see lhe coach from o distonce.

Srli|]'i Ilotor Coaches
Owreri trtunull
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Dosh Heot ond A/C Controls

The cobin heoter ond qir conditioning controls ope?ate similorly to those in
most outomobiles. The left knob controls fan sDeed, the cenl er controls
omount of heot or cooling ond the right controls oir flow. Pleose ref er to
operoting instruciions included in your Owner's Supplement.

Evons Tempcon Control (Ponther & Continentol)

Tha Evons Tempcon dosh heoterloir conditioning unit's controls ope?ote
similorly to those found in luxury ouiomobiles. Automotic temperoture
control ollows you to preset the controls to o desired temperoture thot is
outomoticolly mointqined by the system. fn oddition to fully outomotic
operotion, outside air tempenoture can be momentorily disployed, olong with
ice wornings when the temperalure is wifhin 6 degrees Fohrenheit or 4
degrees Celsius of lhe freezing point. See the monufocturen's instructions in

your warnonty pocket fon defoiled openoting instructions.

Oif Pressure Gauge

Low or high oil pnessure indicofes possible problems with the lubricotion of
the engine. While idling, lhe gouge should reod obout 10 PSf ond while
driving it should rise to obout 35 PSI. When the engine is cold, the pressure
will be considerobly higher due to the increosed viscosity (thickness) of the

WARNIN6: If the oil pressure drops significontly below 35 PSI while driving
or 10 PSI while idling, stop the engine immediofely ond check the
oil level.

Safari llotor Coaches
O\lmer's llenual
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DC Voftmeter Gauge

This gouge disploys the performonce of the 12 VDC chossis sysfem,
especiolly the botteries qnd olternotor. With fhe engine off ond fhe key
switch on, it should reod opproximately tZ volfs. With the engine running , it
should be opproximotely 13 volts.

Porking Broke

This hondle is locoted below the moin dosh. Pull out the hondle to set the
porking broke. Releose the porking broke by pushing in the hqndle. fn
cooches eguipped with on air ride suspension, ollow oir pressure in the
chossis oir bog system to build to ot leost 90 PSI before releosing the
D roKe.

WARNIN6: Do not ottempt fo drive or move the cooch with the porking
broke set.

S.:rlild Moior Coaches
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Side Console

Tronsmission Controls

The Allison World Tronsmission in your cooch is o highly sophisticoted,
electronicolly controlled outomotic tronsmission. A push button ponel to the
left of the driver's seot operotes it. ft operotes like o typicol outomotic
ironsmission, utilizing a push button control. However , unlike most automotic
transmissions. this unit contoins sophisficoted electronics thot evqluofe
every situotion and ocfuolly "leorn" the mosf efficient shifting pottern to
compliment your driving style.

The controls consist of seven selectons locoted on the Side Console Pqnel. to
the left of the driver.

i.

3.

4.
5

6.

7.

Top - 6EAR INDICATOR WINDOW.
Top Left - REVERSE.

Top Right - MODE INDICATOR (stondord shift or economy shift.)
Middle Left - NEUTRAL.
Middle Righi - DOWNSHIFT.
BOttOM LCft - DRIVE.
Bottom Riqhi - UPSHIFT.

For normol driving, depress the button thot coincides with the correct gear.
Pressing the "N" puts it in NEUTRAL, "R" in REVERSE, ond "D" in DRfVE. The
tronsmission will not shift into REVERSE if fhe cooch is moving forword. The
ornows ollow you to upshifi or downshift while in DRIVE. The tronsmission
outomotically prevents shifts thot might be domoging to the tronsmission.

The ponel contoins stotus lights to indicote the presence of o problem. ff
ony of these lights ore disployed, consult the chossis monuol or on

outhorized service center immediotely. The sofeguords in the system moy
prevent certoin shifts from occurring, ond it will ottempt to protect fhe
tronsmission from further domage or problems. For detqiled instructions
ref er to your Allison manuol.

Safed }loior Coaches
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Cruise Power, Set, ond Resume Switches

The CRUfSE CONTROL POWER, SET ond RESUME switches ore to be used
in openoting the cooch's CRUISE CONTROL. To engage the CRUISE
CONTROL, follow the steps below:

1. Turn on CRUISE POWER switch.
2. When you ore ot the speed you wish to drive, push the CRUISE SET

button.
3. The CRUISE will disengoge when you opply the brokes. To reiurn to

cruising speed, press the RESUME swifch.
4. ff you wish to increosa cruising speed while driving, press the RESUME

switch qnd the cooch will increose speed.If you wish lo decelerate, press
the broke pedol lightly to disengage the CRUISE CONTROL ond repeat
steps one ond two.

NOTE: CRUISE CONTROL will not operale while your EXHAUST
BRAKE switch is on.

FAST IDLE FEATURE

The CRUISE POWER qnd RESUME switches con olso be used lo ollow ihe
cooch to idle foster ofter sforfing. This is useful to guickly worm up the
engine during cold weother sforts. To use this fealure, stort the cooch and
put the tronsmission in NEUTRAL. Press fhe CRUISE POWER switch to
engogethe fost idle. Press the RESUME switch ond hold until the desired
idle speed is reoched. The desired idle speed cqn olso 6ereached6y
pressing the RESUME button repeotedly to increose the speed.

Please refer to your Coterpillor Operotions ond Mointenonce monuol for full
insiructions on how to use the CRUISE CONTROL.

Wosher/Wiper Controls

Rotote the knob clockwise to turn on windshield wipers. There are lhree
stops. The first is intermittenf, the second is slow/continuous and the third
is fostlcontinuous. Pness the knob in for wosher fluid.

S;llifi Motof Coaches
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Mirror Controls

one control operotes both sida-view mirrors. The selector inthe cenrer of
the knob determines which mirror is being odjusted. Slide the lever to
either the LEFT or RrGHT position. Arrows ore locoted around the seleclor
thot point in which direction to odjust the mirror: up, down, leff or right.

PAC Brake or Jacobs Two-Stoge Exhoust Broke Switch

The exhoust broke switch con be used to increose stopping efficiency and
sove the primory brokes from overuse. Exhoust brokes should be used only
os o supplement to the primory brokes on your cooch. please refer to the
monufocturer's monuol for detoils on how to use the exhoust brokes.

Mirrors Heaters

The remote mirrors will be hear ed when this switch is turned on. use this
fealure when nirrors ore frosted or fogged during cold weather conditions.

Docking Lights

Some cooches ore eguipped with docking lights -- lorge lights locoted on
either side, near the top ond center of the exterior. push this switch to
octivote them. There is o selector switch locoted obove the entry door thot
ollows you fo select the P5, D5, or both docking lights.

Rear Hologen Lighfs

One some cooches fwo hologen lights ore mounled on the bock end of the
cooch io provide extro lighf while porking.

Saliri ^\lotor Coaches
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Levelers Control Pod

Please refer to the operoting instructions in the Levelers section of fhis
choDten.

Courtesy Lights

Push this switch to octivote exterior liqhts olonq the cops of the cooch. This
is useful to olert possing motorists when ihey hove sofe clearonce to return
into the lane when possing on fwo-lone highwoys.

Rear Comero & rtAonitor

The television monitor ond stotionory rear-view comero ore instolled ot the
foctory to be reody to use. The comero is mounted on the bock of the cooch
to view o portion of lhe reor of the coach ond the oreo behind. This is a very
useful feoture when bocking up, checking o tow con ond while driving to moke
sure no vehicles ore direcflv behind the cooch.

The television monitor is locoted in o conceoled qreo under the TV cabinet
obove the driver. Simply turn on the power ond press the spring-looded fob.
The monitor will pivot down from the cobinet for viewing. ff necessory
odjust the brightness ond controst. See the instrucfion manual for conplefe
informafion.

Safxn -\toior Coaches
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Other Conhols

Electric Step

WARNIN6: Alwoys make sure the step is retrocted before moving the cooch.

The electric step is controlled by fwo methods: the octivotion of the ignition
switch ond by on ON/OFF switch neor ihe doorwoy. The ON/OFF switch
controls the 12 VDC power to ihe step. If the switch is on, then the step will
extend ond retroct when the door is opened ond closed. ff the switch is off,
the step will not move. Therefone, to lock ihe step in its extended position
when porked, turn lhe switch on, open lhe door, ond ollow the siep to
extend, then turn oIf lhe switch.

The iqnif ion switch overrides the ON/OFF switch. When the iqnition is
switched fo the ON oosition ond the door is oDened the step will extend. ft
will outomoticolly retncct when the door is closed.

Some cooches ore equipped with other sofety feotures that help to prevent

damoge to the sfep or motor. The sfep mechonism does require regular
lubricotion ond it must 6e keol cleon. Refer fo the nanufacfurer's manual

for details on step operation and naintenance.

Inverter Remote Ponel

This ponel, locoted on the bedroom woll, has a remote storter for the
inverf er ond disploys inverfer functions. 3ee the Inverler section of the
Eleciricol chopier for detoils of operoiion.

Safari .\'lotor Cosches
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Heater Croft

This switch controls the oirflow into the cooch. The fons con be set to Hf6H
for faster heoting of the cooch, LOW for normol heoting, or OFF when
minimol or no heoting is reguired. There are control switches locoted on fhe
dininq room ond bedroom wolls.

Levelers

Sofori hos instolled o three-poinf hydroulic leveling system. This system is
designed to be eosy lo operote, guick, relioble, ond, mosi importontly, stoble.
The levelers use power provided 6y a 12 VDC pump. Refer fo your operations
nanua/ for operating defails, froubleshoofing and mainfenance procedures
before operafing the leveling system on your coach. The following steps
should be used only as a guideline after you are faniliar with the procedure.

NOTE: The front tires should olwdys be blocked when leveling the
cooch.

NOTE: The leveling system should be operoted of leost once o month
or eoch trip to keep the system in working condition.

NOTE: If leveling on ospholt or soft ground. use o pod under the jock
to increose stobility.

WARNING: Do not oftempt to use the jccks on unstoble ground. Do nof stock
objects under fhe jocks excepf for wood blocks os menfioned in
Step ? of the leveling procedure. Do nof roise the tires off of
the ground. If the ground is too uneven for the jccks to level the
cooch. the cooch should be moved to o different locotion.

Salrli Motor Coaches
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wARNIN6: DO NOT use the leveling sysfem for changing tires or working

under the vehicle. There is o possibility thot the vehicle moy

move ond couse injury or domoge if not used properly. Use of the

leveling system for ony PurPose other thon intended moy void the

worronty.

wARNIN6: Never use the jocks to lift fhe vehicle off the ground. Do not

ollow onybody neor the jocks or under the cooch when operoting

the leveling system.

WARNIN6: If you ore plonning to use the slide ouf, DO NOT level the cooch

prior to fully exfending the slide out unit'

Step 1.

Exlending the system to level your cooch-
glo.k th" front tires. Make sure your tronsmission is in PARK ond

the porking broke is set. Turn the ignifion to the ACCESSORY

naciiinn

Step 2. Check the jocks to ensure thot they hove o cleor poth to the

ground. ff leveling on ospholt or soft ground, ploce pods under the

jocks. Pods should be made of wood ond ot leost 2x8x8 inches in

size.

Extend the jocks by pressing the rocker switches to EXTEND'

Alwoys lower ihe reor jocks f irst. While the jocks are extending,

o red light will f losh ond o beeping alorm will sound. This will olso

occur if the ignition key is turned to the ON position while the

jocks ore extended.
-i you plon to use the slide out unit, it is importont to extend ii
fuliy before leveling the cooch. Refer io the Slide Out chopter of

the Sofori Owner's monuol for detailed inst.!4!on1--

Step 3.

Step 4.

Step 6. Press the leveling system switch to the ON position. The green

lioht will indicote the system is reody.

Step 7 f,.,.n off tn" leveling system swifch ond the igniiion. All lights on

Ihe leveling ponel should be off and the olarm should no longer

souno.

sitiri llotor Coilches
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NOTE: In wet, muddy, or icy weother the jocks con become

covered with debris. This moy couse the leveling system to function
improperly. To eliminofe this problem, periodicolly check eoch unit ond
cleon ony occumulotion thot moy hinder proper operotion.

Retrocting the leveling sysfem.
Step 1. With the slide oui still extended, turn on the cooch ignition

ond leveling system switches. Cleon dirt off of the jock
cvlinders.

Step 2. While it is oossible to use the RETRACT-ALL switch ond

retroct oll jocks of one time, Safori recommends retrocting
the jocks using the individuol jock switches. First, retract
fhe front jock ond then retrocf the two reor jocks

simultoneously by pressing the rocker switches fo
RETRACT. This method will provide the smoothest possible

retrociion. The f loshing red light ond olorm will shut off
when the.iocks ore within six inches of full retroction.

Step 3 Set the levelinq system control switch to the OFF position.

Step 4. Remove tire blocks ond jock pods. Visually inspect the jocks
to be sure they are fully retrocted ond fhen, following the
directions in the Slide Out chopter of this msnuol , retracl
the slide out \efore movinq vour cooch.

WARNING: Visuolly check to moke sure oll jocks ore fully retrocted. Do not
rely on the worning light ond olorm. Moving the cooch with the
leveling jocks extended con couse severe domoge to the jocks
ond/or the cooch.

WARNING: Never move the cooch while the slide out unit is extended.
This will couse severe domoge to the slide out mechonism's

olignment.
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Coach Monitor Panel

The cooch Monitor Ponel is locoted in the oreo obove the dining toble (front-
entry) or obove the entronce (mid-entry) in your Sofori cooch. This ponel
contoins scon ond select switches thot qllow you to remotely monifor bottery
levels, LP gas, water ond holding tonk levels. fn the some area there ore clso
switches to operat e lhe woler pump, generotor ond Hurricone system. fn the
same general vicinity, you will see switches for the slide out, porch light,
entry slep, electric owning ond the DS ond PS docking lights selector. (fn
front-entry models, some of these swifches moy be locoied over the door.)

A description of some of the most common switches ond their functions
follows:

LP Gas, Water and Bottery Monitor Ponel

This ponel monitors the levels of LP Gas, bottery power ond fresh, block ond
grey woter tonks. Press the ON switch to illuminote the ponel. The ponel
displays either EMPTY , t/3 FULL,2/3 FULL or FULL f or the Lp gos, fresh
woter, ond holding fqnks. For the bottery levels,the panel disploys whether
the house botteries areWEAK, FAIR,6OOD or CH6 (chorged).

The ponel slso hos o remoie storfing swiich for the woter pump. push this
switch upword and the pump will outomoticolly stort itself.

5ee the LP Gos, Electrical, Plumbing ond Wostewoter chopters f or detoils on
reodings.

Generator Hour Meter

This meter disploys the totol hourly usoge of the generator.

Saiiri Motor Coaches
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Generator Stop/Stort Switch

Use this switch to stort ond sfop the generalor. Depress ond hold until fhe
generotor storts. To stop the generator, press the lower portion of the
switch until the motor comes to o comolete holt.

NOTE: If the generofor does not stort within five seconds, releose
the button ond try ogoin. Continuous cronking con domoge the
generator storter.

Hurricone Heot ond Power

The Hurricqne ponel contoins severol switches. Use fhe system control
toggle switch to turn on tha sysfem. You con odjust tha Zone Theol to
either the low or high setting. There is olso o switch for the engine heat.
See lhe Hurricone Heoting section of this monuol or the monufoctuner's
instructions included in fhe worronty pock for detoils of operation.

Docking Light Selector

There ore two switches lobeled PS ond DS locoted neqr the entry door.
After turning on the docking light swiich, on the side ponel in the cobin, use

these switches to octivqte either lhe D5 docking light or fhe PS docking
li9ht.

Slide Out Switch

This switch is locoted neor the Cooch Monitor Ponel. Pleose fomiliorize
yourself with the instructions for use of the slide out unit before operating
this switch.
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Electric Awning Control (Optional)

These buttons will extend or retroct your potio owning. Push the down qrrow

button to extend the owning ond the up orrow butfon to retroct it. Push the
STOP button when fhe owning is exlended or retrocted to the desired
position. The owning will stop outomoticolly when fully extended or
retrocted. Seethe Awnings section of the Applionces chopfer of this monual

for detoils of operotion and mointenonce.

Safari Motor Coaches
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CHAPTER 2- TRAVELINO

OUTLINE

To get full enjoyment of your motorhome, coreful preporotion is necessory.

6ood plonning ond preporotion will leod to less potentiol trouble while

travelling ond when you reoch your destinotion.

This chopiar gives some general guidelines for troveling in your cooch. ft
includes checklists to help you ovoid forgetting those imporfont detoils, tips

for getting the most from your eguipment, snd oiher helpful ideos. The

informotion is very generol, for more specific descriptions of your cooch ond

its systems, pleose read the oppropriote sections elsewhere in the Sofori

ond the monufocturer's monuols.
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TRIP PREPARATION

Plonning your vocotion should begin long 6efore you leove home. Long-ferm
trips usuolly require more preporotion. Plonning meons more thon just
pocking.....t her e are many things to organize ot home ond in your coach.

Leaving Home

Before you leove your home for o trip in your cooch, moke sure thot your

home is prepared for your qbsence. You will wont to be confident thot youn

belongings will be cored for ond thot your house is protected ogoinst

dongers such os burglory ond fire.

The following checklist highlights mony of the most importont precoutions.

. Affange lor deliveries, such cs the newsPoper, to be discontinued.

. Ask the post office to hold your moil.

. Arcange core for your onihols ond plonts.

. Have tha house oeriodicallv checked.

. Notify the police that you will ba obsant.

. fnspect your house for fire hozords.

. Burglor-proof your home os effeclively as possible.

. Ploce voluobles ond importont papers in o safe deposit box or lireproof safe.

. Moke orrongements for your lown to be mowed, snow shoveled ond other outside

mointenonce token core of.
. Alwoys moke sure thot someone knows where you ore ond thot you check in regulorly.

For long-term trovel you moy wish to orrange for an efficient moil drop

service. Orgonizotions such os lheFMCA (Fomily Motor Coaching

Associoiion) provide fhis service for a reasonable fee.
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Coach Preparation

The following list highlights items thot need to be checkedbeforeyou
tnovel. By doing so before you leave, you have o betler chonce of ovoiding
problems during the trip. For chossis mointenonce detoils, please refer lo
the chossis monufocfurer's monuol and the oppropriote chopter in ihis
manuol.

Cooch items to check before troveling:

. Check the bottery fluid levels - both house ond chossis botteries. ff low, ottoch o shore
line to provide 120 VAC power to the coach ond rechorge. (See Elactricol Sysfem
chopter for detoils.)

. Check tires for cuts, puncturas, wedJher domoge or cracks in the sidewoll ond treod
oreos.

. Check for foreign objects between duol tires.

. Check the tire pressuras.

. Ensure thot oll lu9 nuts ore tight. This check should 6e performed by on opproved repoir
focility.

. Check oll fluid levels on the chossis ond generotor. (See chossis or generalor rnonuol for
detoils. )

. If you hove o diesel engine, clean the fuel/woter sepordfor.

. Moke sure thot oll schaduled maintenonce for your chassis hos 6een performed.

. Check thot oll lights, including the driving lights, ora operotionol.

. Adjust the mirrors.

. Check the windshield wosher fluid reservoir ond moke sure wiper blodes ore cleon.
grease-free, ond thot the rubber is intdct.

. Fill tha woter tank ond rnoke sure the waste tonks ore empiy. Test the puhp.

. Fill tha LP Gas tonk. Test the opplionces before leoving horne.

. Test Ihe generalor.

. Moke sure you hove the following itehs in your cooch: sewer connection. woter fill hose,
shore line power coble, ond owning rod (unless you hova ormless ownings).

. Fill the fuel tonk if nacessary.

. In oddition to these items, reod the Before Leaving section ot the end of this chopter
for on odditional list of items to chack before drivino vour coach.
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Storing Cargo

ft is importont to remember thot regordless of how lorge your cooch is,
thene is o limit to its storoge copocity. You moy wont to pock os lightly os

possible to ollow for additionol storoge during your trip. It is often eosier io
buy things ot your destination rother thon to hove to discord items to moke
room for other things.

While pocking your cooch, keep two things in mind: turning ond broking. Fon

optimum hondling, the lood will need to 6e evenly distributed side-to-side
ond front-to-bock.

When looding your coach, pleose follow these guidelines:

. Be sure to distribute the corgo weight evenly from side-to-side ond front to bock. This
proctice will prevent both hondling problems ond uneven stress on the components
throughout Ihe life of the cooch.

. Heovy iterns should be stored neor the reor axle,lighter items stored toword tha front.

. fn order to mointoin o low center of grovity ond io prevent the cosch from being top
heovy, store light items in the overheod cobinets ond heovier items neor the floor. This
proctice will olso reduce sway

. Secure loose items to prevent waight shifting thot could eflecl the bclonce of your
vehicfe. Moke sure oll items are fostened down - sofe from quick turns, bumps, ond

sudden stoDs.

Helpful Hint:

. Multi-purpose iiehs, versdtile clothing ond periodic removol of unused corgo enobles you

to store more of whot vou usuollv use.

WARNTNG: Towing vehicles with o hifch weight in excess of 5000 lbs. should
be ovoided. It will ploce undue stress on componenfs ond couse
unusuol hondling chorocteristics in your cooch- It could olso void
your worronty. Refer to your chossis monuol to find its towing
copocity. If there ore ony guestions, coll o focfory fechnicion.
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AT YOUR DESTINATION

Once you hove onnived, it is time to enjoy the comfort your cooch con
provide. Locol conditions, the length of time you plon to sfoy ond fype of
compground determine which of the following items opply to you. (See the
appropriate chapfer of fhrs manual or nanufacfurer! manual for details.)

. Block the fires and level fhe coach using fhe hydraulic levelers.

. Make sure the LP 6as flow valves are open and reody for use.

. rf in a full-service canpground, hook up fhe shore line, sewer connectton. wafer line. and
if available, fhe W cable and phone extension.

, Exfend the awnings, especially tf hot and sunny.

Conserving Coach Resources

You con enjoy oll the omenities your cooch provides while comping. At the
same time, you should monilor the limifed resources your coach con corry.
Check the levels of your woter, wosfe tonks, LP Gos, and botfery charge on a
regulor bosis, ond oct accordingly.

Power

ff you hove o shore line, electricity will not be o concern for you, but Lp 6as
or diesel still moy be on issue. Since the generalor is either powered by Lp
gos or diesel, the mosf effeclive woy to conserve fuel is to ovoid running fhe
generofor. This reguires the coreful monogement of your IZO VAC
oppliances.

Safari Motor Coaches
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LP 6os Conservation

, Keep the relrigerator in outomotic mode to toke odvantoge of the I20 VAC power'

. Use the micro/convection oven rother thon the gos sfove whenever you are able.

. Limil use of lorga opplioncas.

. Utilize the inverler to use house botteries for o portion of your 120 VACpower.

Water Monogement

ff you do not hove o woter connection you must be much more coneful with

your resource. Most woter is used to bothe, cleon items ond flush woste.

Applioncas such os the dishwosher ond woshing mochine also use significonf

omounts of woier. You con conserve woter by relying less on these oppliances

ond pnocticing good woter conservotion.

The fof fowing ore some woys you con conserve wote?.

. Use only a small anounf of water in fhe toilet bowl unless solrd wasfe nust be flushed.

. The toilet valve should nof be left open for more fhan a nonent.

. When showering or washing, run the water only when soaping or rinsing off.

The Plumbing chopter detoils use of the woter system.

Sewer

ff you use your woter supply wisely, it will olso moximize the usoge of youn

waste woter holding tonks. Periodicolly check the holding tonk levels ond

empty them only when there is o significont omount of wosfe, even if you

have o sewer connection.

Before Leaving

Before you drive your cooch offer comPing, lhere are certqin Procedures
thot vou must be sure of. These ore summorized in this list:

. Moke sure thot oll ownings are retrocled ond locked - both on the orms ond on the

ro ller.
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. Mdke sure thot oll levelers ore completely retrocted. Moke sure oll tires ore unblocked.

. Moke sure thot the elactric step is retracted.

. Unhook ond stow fhe shore line, sewer ond woter lines, W hookup, ond ony other
connections.

. Check lhe refrigerotor, oll cupbodrd ond applionce doors, ond moke sure they ore
lotched.

. Inspect the cooch ond storoge boys for itehs thai ore not secured or stable.

. If you hove o roof rock, inspect fhe roof for itens thot ore not secure.

. Moke sure the door is secure.

. Moke sure the roof TV ontenno is cronked down.

. Follow the checklist in the Cooch Preporotion section of fhis chopter.

Safari Motor Coaches
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CHAPTER 3 _ HEATINO & COOLINO

OUTLINE

Your cooch contoins severol systems to mointoin o comfortoble living

temperoture, including powerful furnoce ond oir conditioning uniis. While
these units will mointoin your comfort in most climotes, do not

underestimote the imporfonc e of the simplesf systems - windows, vents, ond

fons. Proper circulotion is crucial to mointoining a comfortoble environment.

Temperoture is not the only foctor ihof offects your comfort. Humidify is
just os imporfont. fn foct, humidity couses condensotion qnd con domoge

your cooch. Bothing, cooking, ond even breothing increase the moisture in the
otmosphere. Thot moisture must be released through windows ond vents.
Theref ore, even when you ore running the furnoce or oir conditioning, you

should keep some vents or windows open. Use the fons when cooking. bathing

or ony tima the humidity storts to rise.
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COACH HEATINE

Sofori Motor Cooches instolls two types of furnoces - LP gos or hydronic.
The following is general informotion on both types of furnaces. For specific
informotion related fo the opplionce thot is instolled in your cocch, pleose
read the monufocturer's monuol before operalinq. Foilure to follow the
instructions mov result in domooe to the unit.

LP Gas Furnaces

This type of furnoce utilizes LP gos to genercte heot to worm your cooch. A
fon distributes the heot. The oir is drown into the furnace, heated, then
ducted to oll ports of the cooch. Thermostots control room lemperatve.

fn most cooches, two thermostots control the furnoce; one in the living room
ond one in the bedroom. Turn the furnoce switch on the ihermostot to the
ON position. Set the thenmostot to tha desired lemperalure. The fon will
come on ond the burner should light within thirty seconds. ff the burner
does not ignile, repeaf the stqrt up process. Occosionolly, ihe furnoce moy

not stort on the first Iry.There is often oir tropped in the gos line thot will
be removed fhrough the stort up process.

After Ihe initiol start up, the furnoce will opercte outomotically. You con

control the temperoture using the thermostot. To shut the furnoce off, set
the thermostot to the OFF position. Aften obouf two minutes the fon will
stop. Keep the furnoce comportment cleon ot oll times. Periodicolly check the
interior ond exterior vents. Do nof ollow them to become clogged wifh
debnis. Avoid sproying woter into ihe vents when woshing the vehicle. Do not
obstruct the vented furnoce occess door.
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Moke sure you ore fomilior with the sofety guidelines for oll LP gos
qpplionces before using the furnoce. Read fhrough fhe owner's nanual
before operating your furnace.

Hurricane Heating

The Hurricone hydronic heoting system heots o woler/anlilreeze mixture
ond pumps it through hoses to heat exchangers thot ore ploced throughout
the cooch. Hydronic systems ore comprised of o diesel-f ired furnace,
electric heoting elemenl s ond o heofed water reservoir. These systems will
also utilize heal generated by the engine as you ore troveling.

The Hurricone heoting system con be sat io heot ihe interior of the cooch

ond woten tonk, or the woter tonk only. There are two brass volves located
nexf to the Hunricane sysiem, usuolly found in the DS reor comportmeni of
the outside of your coqch. ff both volves ore furned toword the possenger

side or in the WINTER position, the system is set to heot both woter tonk
ond cooch. If both volves ore turned toword the back or in the SUMMER

position, the system will heot only the woter tonk. Bofh valves must always

be positioned in a parallel direcfion, otherwise fhe sysfen wi// overheat.

The Hurricone system hos oi leost four heot exchangers, one eoch in the
bedroom, bqthroom, golley ond front living oreo. (fn oll 37 ft. ond 40 ft.
models there is qn odditionol heot exchonger inthe dinette oreo ond on

odditionol fon control switch in the boihroom.) The fon control switches ore
neor the Cooch Monitor Ponel ond on the bedroom woll. Fon speeds con be set
to HTGH, LOW or OFF. Use theHI,GH setting to guickly heot your cooch

when the system is olreody wormed up. Use the LOW setting for most cooch

heoting purposes after lhe desired temperature hos olreody been ottoined
in the coach. Use the OFF setfinq when heot is not needed.
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WARNING: Alwoys set the Hurricone control volves in o porollel position:

either for summer or winten operotion. Any other orrongement
will couse the system to overheot ond could couse serious domoge

ond possible injury.

Toble 1. Heoting your coach with the Hurricane System.
Sfep 1. Turn the moin remote switch to the ON position. ft is

locoted neor the Cooch Monitor Ponel.

Step 2. Set the thenmostots slightly obove the desired room

temperotura. Turn on the fons in the oreo you wish to heot.

For the living orea/galley, the fon switch ond thermostot is

on the cobinet in front of the refrigerotor. fn the
bothroom/bedroom oreo, they are locoted on the bedroom

woll. Heoied oir should ent er lhe cooch through fhe oir
vents. To heot the cooch foster, turn the fans fo the HTGH

setting. Turn the fons to the LOW setting ond reset
thermostafs io ihe desired t emperolure when the room is

comfortoble.
NOTE: ff your cooch is not being heoted ot this point, check the

Hurricone control box for the followinq:

Moke sure the thermostot switch is set to FURNACE.

The control volves next to the control box should be in the WINTER
position. This is done by turning both valves in o verticol or up-and-

down direction. If the volves oreinlhe SUMMER or horizontol

direclion, only the hot wafer tonk will be heoted by the Hurricone
system. The system will toke cpproximotely fifleen minutes to heot.

Turn the fans off to help ihe system more quickly heot to its normal

operdting temperoture ol 175-2QO degrees Fahrenheit.
Moke sure the mcster switch on the Hurricane control unit is in the
ON position. Under normol circumstonces this switch should olwoys

be ON and should not be chongad.

Check to 6e sure there is diesel fuel in the tonk.

Checktheballery level on the Cooch Monitor Ponel lo be surz Ihere
is sufficient charge.

On the Ponther ond Continentol, check tha switch in the Hurricone

bay morked WATER HEATER ond PRESSURE WASHER to moke sure

WATER HEATER is selecled.
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To stop fhe Hurricone heoting system, turn the remote contnol switch to the
OFF position. The heal er will outomoticolly shut itself down ofter completing
a purge cycle.

WARNIN6: Do not disconnect the bottery or shut off power to the Hurricone
system while it is running. This will cause domage fo the unit ond
void the nonufocturer's worronty.

Hydronic units olso provide hof woter for galley ond both fixtures. A
seporote system is used so thot the water/antifreeze mixlure ond the tap
woter ore never intermixed. See the Plumbinq section for more informotion
on heofing woter.

When the Hurricone system is operoting normolly, the green light on the
remote ponel will be on.Tf the red light is on, it indicotes o problem with the
sysfem. Periodic maintenqnce is necessory to keep the Hurricane system ot
peok operoting efficiency. Please consulf your Hurrrcane Operafion and
fulainfenance 6uide for detarled infornafron on froubleshoofina or
natnfenance.

Engine Preheot for Hurricone Heottng System

The engine preheot switch is used to connect the Hurricone Hydronic
Heoiing system loI he engine coolont system. This ollows the Hurricone
sytem to heot the engine before it is running. This feoture is useful for cold
weather storts. To engoge the engine preheot feature, depress the switch
on the side console. Allow opproximoiely one to two hours to compleie ihe
Process.
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Waier Heater

ff your cooch does nof hove o Hurricane system, it will be eguipped with o
wofer heoter thot uses LP gos to provide the energy to heqt your wofer. An

LP unit does nof use o pilot light. Like the furnace, it hos on electronic
igniiion, which uses q smoll omount of 12VDC power

Before storting the water heoter on eiiher source, fill the unit completely
with woter ond open fhe hot woter top in ony locotion ond ollow the woter to
flow freely for afew minutes to remove ony tropped oir. The LP 6os unit hos

two controls - on ON/OFF SWITCH ond o RESET light. The switch is
locofed neor ihe Cooch Monitor Ponel. The heoter hos on internol thermostot
thot is nof odjustoble.

ft olso hos o sofety cutoff. ff the heot in the unit exceeds 180 degrees, it
outomoticolly shuts off, ond will not stort ogoin until it hos cooled down ond

the RESET button is pressed.

WARNIN6T The heoter must never be storfed without o full fonk of woter.
Moke sure fhe woter pump is on ond no longer pumping before
stonfing fhe heofer.

Storting the tonk is neorly outomotic. After turning the switch on, there will
be a 15-second purging cycle, after which the burner should light. The
heoter will automoticolly lry threetimesbefore guitting. ff the red light
oppeors, the unit did not ignite. ff it does not stqnf ofter opproximately one

minuie, turn the heal er off ond then on ogoin. Severol ottempts moy be
necessory if there is oir in the oos lines.
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ff woter is left in the hot water heaier during periods of storoge, hydrogen
goses moy build-up in the tonk. ft is importonl to relieve Ihe gases 5efore
use. To do this, open o hot wqier foucet ond ollow lhe water to run long

enough to cleor the oir out of the tonk. Be coutious when doing this,
hydrogen is explosive - extinguish oll open flames 6ef ore beginning this
process. Also, do not use the washer / dryer 5efore cleoring the tonk, if
hydrogen gos builds up in the dnum, it con cquse on explosion.

WARNIN6: If woter hos been in the hot woter heoter during periods of
storoge, run the hot woter to cleor the tonk of o possible build-
up of hydrogen gos. This gos con couse on explosion if it comes in

contoct with o spork.

Please refer to the monufocturer's monuol for operoting detoils, ond

mointenonce and troubleshootino instructions.
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COACH COOLINO SYSTEMS

Most Sofori cooches (with the exceplion of fhe Trek, ii hos oneolc unit)
are equipped with front ond rear qir conditioning units ond ottic fons thot
will keep you comfortoble in climotes os voried ss Deoth Volley Notionol Park
in Colifornio or Everglodes Notionol Pork in Florido. The following sections
explcin how to use these systems to their moximum efficiency.

Roof Air Conditioning

The oir conditioning system is 120 VAC powered ond thermostoticolly
controlled. fn oddition to its cooling power, you con olso use it os a forceful
circulotion fon. The qirflow is ducted through regislers on ihe ceiling.

The sysfem reguires little mointenonce. Two filters protect the cooling coils

fnom debris ond should be chonged regulorly. To chonge thefilters,remove
the shroud on the bottom of the intoke vents. insert Ihe new filters ond

reploce the shroud. Do not run the unit without filters. Checkthe
monufocturer's monuol for mointenonce detoils ond specificotions.

NOTE: ff the oir conditioning units freeze outside due to colder
temperofures, do nof run the oir condifioning unfil fhe unit hos

thowed ouf.
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Attic Fan

One of the most overlooked feotures in your cooch is olso one of the most
importcnt for keeping it comforfoble. Powered by lhe t2 VDC house
bolteries, the ottic fan is essentiol for controlling temperotune, humidity
ond odors. Properly used, it con reduce your relionce on heoting ond oir
condifioning ond sove considenoble energy in the process.

You should olwoys run fhe ottic fon while cooking, bothing, or sleeping to
reduce humidity. It will olso ossist in exhousfing odors from the cooch. ft
should be run while the furnace is on to control condensotion.

The fon uses much less oower thon the oir conditioner ond should be used to
cool the coqch. fn qddition. it con boost lhe effectiveness of vour A/C unit
by removing worm oir from the ceiling.

Worning: You should also use the ottic fon when heoting your cooch in cold
weother. The cooch is likely io be closed up, causing moisture to
build up. Moisture ond high humidiiy con domoge the wood
interior ond furniture in the cooch. As o resulf, if is very
importont to keep the humidity level low.

Dash Air Conditioning & Heater

The dosh of your motorhome contoins on outomobile- slyle heoler ond oir
conditioning unif. This is designed to keep the front cob oreo comfontoble
while driving, without using the moin applionces. These uniis are intended to
reduce the reliance on the moin opplionces, ond to utilize the extro heat ond

powen your engine produces.The system is not intended io heot or cool the
livino oreos.
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Evans Tempcon Dash Heater/A0 lt|/ith Auto Temp Conholl

Feotured in the Ponther and the Continentol, this powerful in-dosh system

boosts outomotic temperoture control for cobin comfort. (This system is not
intended for use in heoting or cooling the entire motorhome.) Pre-sel
controls ollow the sysfem to outonoficolly modulote fon speed ond

iemperoture. fn oddition to fully oufomoiic operotion, the system is copoble

of momentorily disploying fhe oufside oir temperoture without aff ecling
system operotions. For more informotion, consult the monufocturer's monuol

included in your worronty pocket.
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CHAPTER 4 - SLIDE OUT FEATURE

OUTLINE

The slide out room in your Safori coqch is designed to provide moximum
interior living spoca, ease of use, ond reliobility. Sofori's innovotive design
begins with the mechonism. The slide unit is octuolly integroted into the
chossis. The some membens thof support the cooch floor olso hold the slide
out, so there is no relotive motion, or "floot", belween the slide out ond the
coocn.

A duol rock-ond-pinion mechonism keeps the slide out in perfect olignment.
The moving force for the slide out hos the some hydroulic power os your
leveling sysfem. Both the levelers ond fhe slide out shore the some electric
motor to cctivote the hydroulic pump. The cooch does not need to be running
becouse the slide oui room uses power from the chossis botteries ond only
DC power is needed to move it.

The Sofori system is simple and eff ective. This overview will provide you
wifh importont informotion regarding operotion, mointenonce, ond
precoutionary odvica.
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OPERATION

This is a complete step by step guide on how to properly extend and retroct
the slide out room. Before ottempting to operote,reod lhrough this section

thoroughly for o proper understonding of correcl ond sofe operotion.

WARNIN6: Be sure fhot electric shore line cord is fully retrocted before
operoting the slide out unit.

WAR,NIN6: Alwoys check oufside the cooch before using the slide out to be

sure there ore no obstrucfions thot moy domoge or offecf the
operotion the slide out. Do not sit on the living room sofo while

the slide out is either being exfended or retrocfed.

Slide Out Extension

1. Be sure that the tronsmission is in NEUTRAL ond set the park brake by pulling out the
pork broke knob locoted on the driver console or lower dosh areo.

2. Check outside of the cooch to be sure lhere are no obstructions ond that there is

odequate cleoronce for the unit lo be exlended. Alwoys lower the jocks prior to
extrocting the slide out unit. This provides added stobility. Do noflevel tha cooch prior
io extending the slide out.

3. The slide out operotion switches and the lock out ore locoted near the Cooch Monitor
Ponel. fnsert the key into the slide out sofety lockout switch ond turn it clockwise to
allow the slide out to be extended. The locotion of the lockout ond slide out switches

ore in the golley or over the front-entry, near the Cooch Monitor Ponal.

4. Extend the slide out by pressing the slide switch to the OUT position.

$tifi llotor cLisches
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5. Woit until the slide out hos been fully extended before leveling the cooch. See the
Leveling section of the V ehicle Operotion chopter of this monuol for detoiled
instructions on how to level your cooch.

Slide Out Retraciion

1. Moke sure the driver's seot is forward ond Ihere ore no obstructions inside the cooch
blocking the poth of the slide out unii. Check outside the cooch to moke sure oll
connections are retracted out of the wov.

2. With the jocks still extended, press the slide switch until the room is completely inside
the cooch. The slide out will outomaticolly stop when it hos completaly retrocted.

3. Turn the lockout switch counter-clockwise to octivote the outomotic, hydroulic locking

system. This will keep the slide out from extending while moving.

4. Roise the front jock ond then the reor jocks alter the slide out unit hos been fully
I etract ed.

NOTE: ff the slide out fails fo fully refracf, check fhe followtng:

. Be sure fhere b nothing inside fhe coach thdt nay be obstructing the
novemenf of fhe roon.

. Check fhe chassk batferies for anple operafing power. ff the
chassk batterres are drdined, you nay need to charge then before
operating the slfde nechdnism. You can also connect the house

battery with the chassis baffery power by activating fhe boost
switch.

, Check fhe fuse for the slide switch. ft is locafed inside fhe switch
itself.

. Check the lockout switch to nake sure if is in the ON position
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If the slide out still does not operate, coll the SMC Service Centerfor
instructions on usino the monuol oveffide feature.

CARE AND MAINTENANCE

Sofori's slide mechonism is one thot does not require ony regulor
mointenonce. However, here are o few suggestions thqt you moy wont to
conSider:

Woxing both sides ond the roof of the slide ouf wiih an everyday cor wox

will help condition the room's seols during use. fn turn, these seols will cleon

the sides ond iop of the room 6etter.

WARNIN6: DO NOT store ony items on the roof obove the slide out. Doing

so moy couse dornoge.

ft is olso importonf lo keep the roof over the slide oui cleon ond cleor of ony

debris. Cleanthe noof wifh woter from o gorden hosenozzlebefore5ringing
the slide out in. The roof cop of the slide is o single-piece fibergloss cop ond

is seornless. ft is sloped ond crowned to ensure thot moisture runs off the
fop of the slide. fn oddifion, the room seols ore designed lo squeegee off
the moisture from the room, preventing most moisture from entering your
cooch.
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CHAPTER 5 -APPLIANCES &
EQUIPMENT

OUTLINE

Your cooch contoins o voriety of opplionces cnd eguipmeni, ronging from the
ownings to the VCR. The manufocturer's monuols fon oll of these items ore
included in the worronty package. Although we hove included general
informotion fon guick reference to help you to use your opplionces and

eguipment, pleose toke the time to reqd the mqnufacturer's documentotion
to become more fomilior with the proper use ond mointenon ce of lhese
comDonenTs.
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GALLEY FEATURES

The golley in your cooch conioins o full suite of cooking ond cleaning

opplionces ond eguipment. Every cooch hos o ronge top, micro/convection
oven ond refrigerator. Some cooches moy hova o dishwosher, washer / dryer
ond icemoker. The opplionces ore oll very similorly to models found in homes,

but there ore some things to consider when using them on ihe rood.

Unless you ore comping with f ull hookups - sewer, woter, ond alectricity -
your cooch is limited by its copocity to provide power and store woter ond

woste. Regulorly check these resources ond the LP 9as tonk ot the Cooch

Monitor Ponel. If con 6e ve?y dif f iculi to cook ond cleon without LP 9os ond o

full wostewoter holding tonkl

Range Tops

Your motorhome is eguipped with on LP gos ronge. Before using the ronge,

acguoint yourself with the sofety precoutions described in tha LP 6os

chopter. LP gos hos o distinctive gorlic-like odor. ff you smell gas in your

cooch, you should open the doors ond windows, exit the cooch ond shut off
the moin gos supply volves fron the fonk.

Before attempting fo light or operote your ronge, please refer to the

nanufacturer's insfrucfron and warranly nanual for nore specific
infornafion relafed lo your range.
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WARNIN6: Do not use the ronge without turning on fhe ceiling exhoust fon.
To ensure ogoinst possible ignition of clothing or ony other
combustible moteriols, the user should olwoys odjust the flome
size so thot it does not exceed beyond the edge of the cooking
utensil. Flommoble liguids or moteriols should not be stored in

cobinef oreos oround the cooking opplionce.

WARNIN6: A 9os ronge is not. nor should it ever be used, os o spoce
heoter.

WARNfN6: Do not leove the burners or pilot lights lif while troveling or
refueling your vehicle ot o service stotion.

Your ronge should only 6e cleaned with o soft cloth ond o worm soop ond

woter solution. A non-obrosive cleonser moy be used -- never use obrosive or
corrosive chemicols. If o spill occurs on fhe sioinless steel, cleon it promptly
or the melol will become discolored ond the stoin difficult to remove.

GaggenaurM Range Top

To ignite o burner, depress the knob ond turn counter-c lockwise to the
Hf6H setting , Keep lhe switch depres sed for 5-10 seconds ofter lighting to
ensure thof the saf ety ignition procedure is completed. Repeat the
procedure ogoin if the unit foils to stoy lii. Adjust the size of the flome by
roioting the knob. To switch the burner off, turn the knob to the OFF
position. The top cover must be open when the moin burner is in operation.

For incneosed safely, the Gaggenau ronge hos o lhermo-electric ignition
safely device to prevent unburned gos from escoping. For specific
informotion on how fo operale ond core for your rcnge top, refer fo fhe
6aggenau operations manual.
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. If lherange does not operale,checklhebreaker switch ond the 9os supply.

Coll your neorest iaggenau service center if problems still exist'

wARNIN6: Do not operote the range top if you susPect there might be o gos

leok. Hove it serviced immediotely by on outhorized repoir

center .

SeawardrM Range Top

To igniie the burners, push in the knob ond turn counter-c lockwise to the

IGNITE position. Hold tha knob in until the spork ignites the gos ond until

the thermocoupler is heqted (5-10 seconds). This will octivate fhe safety

magnet ond keep the burner lif. Releose the knob ond set to the desired

setting. Turn the knob clockwise to turn it off.

Eoch LP gos cylinder hos o monuolly operoted shut-off volve threoded

directly into ihe cylinder outlet ond o sofety device to prevenl unburned 9os

from escoping. ff c leak is ever delecled, moke sure thot o guolified

technicion fixes the sysfem before operaling ogoin.

Ragulor cleoning with o soft cloth ond o worm detergenl solution is generolly

enough io keep the top of your range clean. To ovoid burns, ollow time for it
to cool before cleoning. For defailed infornafion and natntenance, refer fo
your Seaward manual.
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Refrigeralor

Before atlempting to operote the refrigerotor in your cooch, pleose refer to
ihe instruction ond worronfy monuol in ihe worranty pock.

Your refrigerator is copoble of running on either 12O VAC power or LP 9os.
ft con be monuolly set or run in on outomotic mode. fn outomotic mode, it will
use 120 VAC power when qvoilqble; otherwise it will outomoticolly switch to
LP gos. ff will not drow powen from the botteries. lJsing AC power when
connected to o shora line will save LP gos for other purposes.

Three switches control lhe refrigeralor. One switch controls the
fhermosiot, onother the humidify, ond o third confrols the mode of
operoiion. To stort the refrigeralor, turn the thermostot to its coldest
setting. Then push the mode swiich to GAS.The red X will oppeor. The X
should disoppeor within ien seconds. Tf lhere is oir in thegas lines it moy
toke up to tweniy seconds. ff the X is still disployed after twenty seconds,
turn the switch off ond try ogoin. After storting, sel lhe thenmostat to the
desired temoeroture.

ff the burner does not light ofter o few iries,let the unit sit for sevenol

minutes.6os moy hove built up in the unit, presenting o sofety hozond. See
the LP Gos chopter of this monuol for explonotions os to why the gos system
moy molf unction.

ff you hove trouble operoting the refrigerolor wifh LP gos, check to moke
sure thot the moin supply hos been turned on ond thot the volve on the
refrigerolor is in the ON position.

NOTE: If fhe system hos not been used for some time or if the supply
tonks hove just been refilled, oir may be tropped in the LP 6os
supply line. To purge this oir, reset the ON/OFF switch three
or four times with the mode switch selecting GAS.
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Keep your ref rigerat or cleon using mild soap. Defrost the freezer
occqsionollv to remove occumuloted frost. Use bckinq sodo to control odors.

Check the condition of the burner regularly, even if you rorely use the gos

mode. Full instructions ore qiven in the manuol.

WARNIN6: Do nof store onything in the refrigerotor ventloccess oreo.
Restricted oirflow moy domoge components ond void the
worronty.

Micro/Conveclion 0ven

The oven in your cooch combines the power ond convenience of microwove

ond convecfion ovens. ft octs os on 800 watt microwove oven or o 1350 wott
conventionol electric oven ond operotes on 120 VAC power. It is operoted
the some os o household microwove or electric oven.

The oven hos safety interlocks fo prevent its use with the door open, ond

sqeens to prevent microwcve leakoge. These sofety fealures should be kept
in good condition - never ottempt to byposs the sofety interlocks or ollow

debris or nesidue to occumulote on the door or oven foce. Tf the oven is

domoged, do nof use it.

An owner's monuol is included in the worronty pockoge. Be sure to reod oll of
the instructions ond precoutions supplied with the oven before using it. The

monuol olso contoins qn excellent sumnory guide.

The oven should only be odjusted or repaired by guolified service personnel.

Check your owner's monuol for mointenonce tips snd service locotions. As

with oll opplionces or electronic comPonents, be sure to register your oven

wiih the monufocturer.
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Dishwasher

A dishwosher is optionol on some models. fis operotion is very similor to
dishwoshers for home use. The full operating guide is provided in the
worronty pacRage.

ff you cooch is eguipped with both a dishwosher ond wosher/dryer,power to
the dishwosher is dinected throuoh q selection switch in the qqllev thot
prevents both opplionces fnom operoting simultoneously. A woter cut-off
volve is locoted under the golley sink.

lcemaker

Mony cooches feofure on icemoker. The icemaker con drow power from the
shore line, generotor or inverier. Thene is q woter cutoff volve under the
galley sink. (Locafions moy vory).

Since the icemaker con run off the inverter,left unottended, it could droin
the house boitaries. If you wish to minimize bottery or generalor use, you

should nun the icemoker os little os possible. One woy to do this is to run the
icemaker only long enough to moke the omount of ice you plon to use ond then
turn it off. The icemoker should remoin cold enough lo keep the ice frozen
through tha doy.

USIN6 AN ICEIvIAKER:
. Never use qn ice pick, knife or other shorp instrumeni inside the

icenoker. These items moy domage the inferior of tha icemoker.
. Never use hot oir blowers to speed melting of ice or frosf as you moy

damoge plostic components ond unit insulotion.
Alwoys keep the lower front ponel free of obstructions. Blockoge in this
oneo will interf ere wilh free oir movemeni in ond out of the icemoker.

Refer fo fhe nanufacfurer's nanual for details and naintenance infornafton.
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Washer/Dryer

A ventless washer / dryer combinotion unit is optionol on mony models. This
oppliance is on extroordinony convenience - combining bofh the wosher ond

the dryer in the some compoci unii. For the best drying performonce from
this system, split the lood when it goes into the drying mode or open the
drum ond seporote the clothing for \etler drying. Pleose refer lo the
monufocturer's mqnual for delailed operoting instructions.

ff a dishwosher is olso instolled, then power to these two opplionces is

directed through o switch in the golley. This switch ollows only one of the
two to be operated ot q time.

The washer / dryer operates on 120 V AC power through o circuit not
connected to the inverfer. Therefore, you must be connected to o shore line
power or the generalor must be running. The washer / dryer droins directly
inio the sewer connection so vou musi be connecfed to o sewer line to
ooerale.

WARNIN6: Do not attempt to use the wosher/dryer without being hooked up

fo o sewer line. Woter will bock up into the cooch ond could
couse extensive domoge.

Sinks

Your golley f eotures a deep, stoinless sfeel double sink, Genovese on

Fountoinheod countertoo/sinks. Genovese ond Fountoinh ead are covered in
the f ollowing section.
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To mointain your stoinless steel sink:

. Af ter eoch use, rinse ond wipe the sink dry.

. Never use steel wool. The sfeel poriicles left in the sink con rust ond
become unsightly.

. Cleon the sink with o mild, non-obrosive cleonser. Rub the sink olong the
gnoin of the metol. Do not use coustic or corrosive cleansers.

. The monufociurer does not recommend using o rubber mot in the sink.
These mots con couse cleoning problems.

Oenovese and Fountainhead Countertops & Sinks

Genovese ond Founioinheod surfoces ore nonporous so they con be eosily
cleoned with o domp cloth ond ordinory soop or household qnmonia. Genovese
ond Fountoinheod not only look greot but they are very eosy to care for.
Minor scnotches ond scropes ore olso eosy to repoir.

To mointoin your Genovese ond Founfoinhead Countertops:

. After use, wipe off oll countertops.

. Use non-obrosive, non-corrosive cleoners.

. Do not put hot pots or pons directly on tha countertop.

. Scrotches con eosily 6ebuffed out with o wet scouring pod. (Specificolly
fon Fountoinheod counterlops ond sinks, refer lo the Fountoinheod
brochure for deioils.)
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SAFETY FEATURES

Engines, generafors, ond woter heoters oll emit exhousts thot could possibly
enter your cooch. While unlikely, these systems moy olso develop leoks of
diesel or propone gos. For your sofety, the following iiems ore stondord on
every Sofori cooch:

Smoke Alarms

Your cooch is eguipped with o smoke olorm thof hos been mounted on the
ceiling of the galley orea. The smoke olorm, like in youn home, should be
lested weekly qnd ot the beginning of o irip to moke sure it is operoting
properly. Refer fo the nanufacfurers manual for details and naintenance.

WARNIN6: Alorms should be tested weekly in order to ossure proper
operofion. Test smoke detector operation before each trip, ond
ot leost once o week during use. Pleose refer to the
monufocfurer's monuol for boftery replocement ond mointenonce,

Propane Deteclor

The propone detector is mounted neor the floor in the galley .Its purpose is
to detect propone gos leoks, but it is sensitive to other goses, such os those
found in hoir sproy, perfumes, olcohol, or odons pnoduced by some cooking
sDrces.
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The propone detector is operoiing ot oll times when the cooch 12 VDC

system is on, unless the Cooch Power switch is shut off. On some models,
there is o power switch on the detector itself. When first turned on, the
deteclor will beep while in its worm-up mode. If will fhen begin monitoring
the immediote environment for combustible vopors. The detector is

operofionol when the green light is on.

Carbon Monoxide Delector

Corbon monoxide (CO) is on odorless, invisible gos thot is on exhoust product

from the engine, heoters, or furnoce. ft can be lefhal. Y our cooch is

designedlokeep oll exhausts fromentering the interior. However,il CO

exhousts do enter your cooch somehow, such os fha rasult of not closing the
bed obove the engine componfmenf, the deteclor will olert you of o potentiol
problem.

The CO delector is mounted on the ceiling in the bedroom. There ore no

switches to ollow the unit to be occidentally turned off, so the CO delecl or
will provide relioble profection by olerting you of the build up of potentiolly
dongerous levels of gos on o continuous bosis.

WARNIN6 If LP gos is detected, the red indicotor light will flosh ond o
pulsoting olorm will sound until the gos hos dissipoted or until the
mute button is pressed. ff the olorrn sounds, you should open the
door ond windows ond evocuote the coach until the olorm stops.
After the olorm hos stopped, be sure to check the LP gos tonk,
lines, ond opplionces for leoks.
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CO Detector Operotion
6reen liqht Red liqht Sound Operafion
ON OFF None Normol operotion.

ON Floshing 2 beeps

Pef
second

CO gas detected. Shut off engine and

applionces. Evocuote the cooch.

ON Floshing 1 beep
per 16-

seconds

Test mode. Woit one minute then press
test button to end test cycle.

OFF OFF None No power. Check the power source.

ON None Defector foilure. 5ee monuol.

NOTE: As with the LP 6os defector, you should check the CO deteclor
weekly ond ot the beginning ond end of eoch trip.

NOTE: The CO detector is olso sensitive to other goses such os those
found in hoir sproy. perfumes, olcohol, or odors produced by
some cooking spices.

WARNING:If there is constonf beeping ond the green ond red lights ore
floshing, CO gos hos been detected. Shut off opplionces, cooch

engine, ond woter heoter. Evocuote the cooch ond call the fire
deportment. Hove ony problems corrected before restcrting ony
opplionces or the cooch.

Fite Extinguisher

Eoch coach is equipped with o fire extinguisher locoted in front of the
possenger seot. Be sure to leorn correct oPerotion of thefire extinguisher
before an emergency orises. fn order to keep Ihe fire extinguisher in o sofe
and operoble condition, inspect it regulorly, hoving it rccharged os needed.

Please refer fo fhe nanufacfurer's manual for defails.
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ENTERTAINMENT  

The coach contains several entertainment features. They are the same kind of 
video and audio equipment found in many homes and basic operation should be 
familiar to most everyone. The manuals for this equipment are contained in the 
warranty package. Please refer to the manufacturer's manuals for the 
operation, maintenance and repair information.  

Television 

All Safari coaches are equipped with televisions. The Trek has one TV and all 
Class A coaches have two TVs; one in the front and one in the bedroom. 
The televisions can use either an antenna or a cable hookup. Broadcast signals 
are picked up using a power-boosted antenna. There is a cable hookup located in 
the service center on the driver side of the coach. An adapter provided with 
your coach allows either a coaxial cable or a two conductor wire to be attached.  

If you are using the antenna, turn on the power boost. The boost draws 12 volt 
power to amplify the antenna signal. It is controlled by a small switch in the 
overhead cabinetry in the front of the coach. Since this does draw a small 
amount of house battery power, remember to turn it off when not in use.  

NOTE:  If you are using the cable hookup, you must leave the antenna boost 
switch in the OFF position. Remember to lower the TV antenna before driving.  

_________________________________________________________________
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Satelliie Dish (0ptionalf

Your cooch moy be eguipped with c Sony Digitol Sotellite Receiver ond
Dotron Mobile Sotellite Television System. Together, these components
ollow you to occess up to 200 different video ond oudio chonnels while
listening through the Bosa speoker system.

The receiver ond sotellite ontenno conirol units ore locoted in the overheod
cobinet in front of the posseng er seal. The signol from the receiver is sent
to fhe VCR ond from the VCR to the telavision for video ond the stereo
receiver for oudio. No odjustments need to be mode to the VCR to view
programs. The system is preset ond the television should be tuned to chonnel
three os with normol VCR use.

To maximize your reception, pork in o location thot hos on unobstructed view
of the southern sky. Level your cooch 6efore " peakinq" (locoting the
strongest signol from the sotellite) your receiver. This will expedite the
process ond you will not have to re-peak the receiver after leveling.

For details on how fo operate your safellite systen and receiver, refer fo
fhe Sony and Datron operatrng guides.

NOTE: Before you con use fhe Sony Digifol Sotellite Receiver, you

must first octivote your progromming service. You will need fo
remove the occess cord from fhe bockside of the receiver. You

should olso write down fhe model ond seriol numbers thot ore
locoted on the bottom of the receiver. The receiver con be
pulled out of its location by hond wifhout the use of tools.
There is extro coble oftoched so the unit con be pulled out
enough for occess. In some cooches the strops nust be

removed from the receiver before it is pulled out. When you

hove the cord ond numbers, coll the number lisfed in fhe Sony
openoting instructions.
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Video Cassette Recorder (VCRf

With the excepiion of theTrek ond ihe Closs C, VCRs ore o stqndord
feature on oll Sofoni cooches. The VCR is instolled ot the foctory to be
reody for use. The VCR is set for viewing on chonnel three of the television.
This switch is on the bock of the VCR. Moke sure that both the VCR ond TV
are powered on for use.

Please refer to lhe manufacturer's nanual for defai/ed insfructtons and
matnfenance.

Stereo Systems

Most Sofori motorhomes ore eguipped with o full-feoture residentiol steneo
sysfem. Regordless of your cooch's floor plon, Bose cube speokers have been
instolled fon the finest sound quality ovoiloble. Stondord on the Ponther,
Continentol, Serengeti, ond Sahoro models ond optionol on the Zanzibar, is

the BoseHomeThealer surround sound system. This system provides fhe
cooch with on entertoinment system thoi is os good or better thon those
found in most homes. Use the remole control or direct occess. To operote
this system, please refer to the Bose monuols for further detoils of
operotion ond mointenance.

To operote the Bose Home Theoter surround sound system, be sure thot the
moin cobin's stereo switch is in the ON position. This switch supplies 120

V AC power to the residentiol system's omplif ier.

The Bose Wove Rodio in the bedrooms of the Ponther snd Continentol
motorhomes is wired to occept sound from the residentiol stereo amplifier
locoted in ihe PS overheqd cobinet in the cobin. Tune in sound from stereo.
CD, TV, qnd VCR progroms being run in the front of the cooch. This feoture
is olso on ootion for the Serenoeti ond Sohora models.
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Sofori cooches wifhout the Bose systems hove o Ponosonic or Delco dosh

sound system wired to the outomotive speaker System.

Again, pleose ref er lo the monufocturer's manuols for detoils of operotion

ond mointenonce.

Phone Jacks

The phone jacks in your cooch ore stondord extension jocks, compotible with
olmost oll phone equipment. Typicolly, your coach hos two phone jocks, one in

the bedroom ond one in the front living oreo by the sofo or toble.
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Al,l/NINOS

Awnings ore stondord on mony Sofoni products ond ore o populor option on

other models. Awnings qne much more thon on ottroctive window dressing.
When properly used, they ore vital for keeping your cooch cool ond

comforioble in worm weolher.

Awnings cqn hove o profound eff ecI on the temperoture of your cooch. fn
hot, sunny wealher they con greolly reduce the need for oir conditioning.
fnsteod of running the roof oir conditioners, extend oll ownings fully, open

the door ond/or windows ond use the oitic fanto expel the worm oir. fn
mony conditions this will be more comf ortoble thon oir conditioning.

Remember thot it is much easier lo keeo o cooch cool than it is to cool o

cooch.

The owning monufocturer's monuol in your worraniy pock contoins detoiled
instructions for usage, mointenonce, troub leshooting, ond worronty
informotion. Please read it 5efore using your ownings.

Woshing your ownings will help keep them in their best condiiion ond ensure

thot they will lost for os long os you own your cooch. On o monthly bosis,

loosen hordened dirt ond dust with o medium-bristled brush ond then
thoroughly rinse both the top and bottom with o hose. Wosh both sides of
the owning with o mild soop solution, scrubbing with ihe brush. Rinse

ihorouohlv ond ollow them to dry.

Armed Awnings

Most Sofori cooches ore eguipped with ownings. Armed ownings are used on

oll windows ond ore on option for the lorge potio owning. These ownings

opercte similorly to pull-down blinds found in the home.
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This section discusses the use of ormed awnings. To open, grosp the loop on
fhe pull strop ond pull it down to extend the owning. Hook the loop onto the
window sfrop honger when in ploce.

To close, ?emove the loop from the window strop honger. Slowly ollow the
owning to roll up by feeding the pull strop upword ond diogonolly. This will
prevenl the strop from binding up ond creating obulge in the fobric. The
owning is now reody for frovel with no locking required.

WARNIN6: Do not releose strop when closing fhe owning. The owning is under
tension ond moy snop bock ogainst the vehicle.

WARNIN6: Do not use the ownings in windy weother - o strong, gusty wind
con destroy the ownings ond domoge your cooch.

On some cooches, ormless ownings qre on option. For detoiled use ond

mointenonce instrucfions. oleose refer to the monufocturer's manuol

provided in your wonronty pock.

Guard B-25 Awnings

On some Sofori cooche s, the large poiio owning is o loterol orm type owning.

These ownings are easy to usa ond core for. There are two types of Girard
ownings - motorized ond cronk.

The cronk cwning is exl ended monuolly. To extend or retroct the owning,
insert tha end of the hond cronk into fhe receiver ond turn it o ouonter of o

rofqtion clockwise. Then let the hondle drop obout o hqlf inch - ot fhis time.
you should feel the hondle lodge into the receiver. The owning is now reody
to extend or retrocf.
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To open ihe owning, rotote the hondle counter-clockwise. To close the
owning, rotote the hondle clockwise. When extension or retroction is
complete, push up on the handle ond turn fhe cronk counter-c lockwise o

guorter turn. This will releose the cronk hondle from its housinq.

A single switch operotes lhe motorized owning. The switch is located obove
the entry door. ff hos on up orrow, o sfop, ond o down orrow on it. To exl end
the awning, push the down orrow. To retroct the owning, push the up orrow.
You do not need lo hold the button down once it hos been octivoted. To stoo
fhe owning ot ony point, push the STOP button.

WARNIN6: The owning mofor is not intended for continuous use. If it is used
excessively, if will outomoficolly shut off until it hos cooled down.

Some motorized ownings ore eguipped with o wind sensor. ff your owning is,
there will be o sensor cup on the roof of your cooch. fn the event thot high
winds hii the sensor cup, the owning will outomaticolly retroct, os long os it
hos o 120 VAC oower source.

WARNIN6: Your cooch potio owning is designed os o sun shode ond not mode
for use os roin protection. It moy be used in light roin, but do
not ollow wofer to pool in the center of the owning. It con couse
severe domoge to the owning.

Refer to the 6irord B-25 Owners Monuol for operotion detoils ond

moinfenonce.
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Awning Maintenance

The ocrylic fobric of your owning is synthatic ond cannoi support mildew or
other plant growth. However, mildew con form on dirt occumuloted on the
owning.

ft is importont to keep your ownings cleon. Generally speoking, you should
cleon your ownings ot least once per month, more oftenif in o dusty areo
with occosionol roin. The following toble highlights cleoning instruciions.
Refer to the awning manufacfurers operoting insfrucfions for detarled
cleaning insfrucftons and moinfenance.

NOTE: Your owning con be rolled up wet, if necessory, but be sure to
open ond dry it os soon os possible.

Girard
Awnings.

The acrylic fobric of the owning needs to be cleaned

regulonly to remove the occumulotion of dirt. Firsf, brush
off ony loose dirt. Then hose the fobric off ond cleon with
o cloth ond o mild solution of nofurol soop ond lukeworm
wafer (under lOO degrees F). Rinse thoroughly to remove

soop ond ollow it to oir dry. If you need lo retroct the
owning while it is wet, extend it ot the eorliest opporiunity
to continue drying.

A&E

Systems
Cleon ownings with A&E Canopy Clean. After cleoning treot
with Acrvlif e.

WARNIN6: Never use strong detergenfs or stoin removers on your owning.
They con destroy lhe water-repellent properties of the fobric.

The ownings hove moving ports guiding the fobric. These porls should be
periodicolly lubricoted to resist corrosion ond ensure ease of operotion.
Refer to the monufocfurer's oDeroiinq instructions for defoils.
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CHAPTER 6 - IJ1/ASTEIjI/ATER SYSTEM

OUTLINE

The wostewoter holding system mokas your cooch o complefely self-
contoined comping unit. You con use opplionces (except wosher/dryer) ond

fixtures without o sewer hook-up while storing the waste until it is
convenient to dispose of it. The system is designed to be trouble-fnee ond to
minimize odors.

The sysiem hos two holding tonks - o "black woter" tonk for toilet woste,

ond o "grey wqter" tonk for oppliances and droins. Both tonks droin ihrough

the some coupling. Your coqch olso includes a flexille hose ond odopter for
droining.

The following diagrom illustrotes the general orgonization of the system.

The octuol locotion of eoch component vories qccording to the model of the

cooch.
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Figure 1 - Woste System (6enerolized)

Holding Tanks

The holding tonks in your cooch ore mode of high-density polyethylene. They
will not rust ond ore resistont to most forms of corrosion. The tonks ore
designed to lost os long os youn cooch does.

The "grey woter" tonk is used to hold wostewot er from the golley sink,
shower, ond opplionces. Those droins should not be used to dispose of solid
woste, olfhough smoll omounts of food or similar debris will not horm the
system. You should not use the droins fo dispose of ony coustic or corrosive
liquids.
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WARNIN6: Do not dispose of ony peiroleum product, ommonio, alcohol, or
acelone through your droins. These liguids moy horm the tonk,
volve ports, tonk fittings or droin hoses.

ft is o good ideo to use o greose-cutting soqp in your galley sink. This will
help prevent greose build-up in the grey wat er tqnk, ond will qlso help to
keep the sensor probes clean. A build-up on the sensor probes could couse
the tonk monitor fo reod improperly.

The "block woter" or solid wostes tonk stores the output of fhe toilet ond
bothroom sink (in most floor plons). ff hos o lorger droin ond is locoted
closer to the dump volve to focilitote dumping solid woste. A certoin omount
of liguid must be in the block woter tonk for it io droin properly. Thot is why
woter from fhe bothroom sink hos 6een designed to droin into it. Never
introduce onyihing into the system thot will not dissolve ond could prevent
the block wofer tonk from droinino.

The tonk fevels con 6e viewed using the Cooch Monitor Panel. Check the
levels frequently io ovoid on overf lowing tonk. Monitor reodings con be
oltered by the chemicol contents of the ionks, movement, or the cooch noi
6eino level.

WARNIN6: Never dispose of sfondord household fociol tissue or toilet poper
through youn toilet. They ore often dyed, embossed or otherwise
treoted ond will not dissolve. Alwoys use soluble RV tissue
ovoiloble from most RV supply stores.
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0dor Conhol

Odor can be o problem with your tonks. Be sure to cleon your tanks regulorly
ond use on opproved tonk deodorizer to help keep odors under control.

Before eoch trip, ond ofter droining, cdd approximalely one gollon of woter
to your black woter tonk through the toilet. The woter helps liguify ony
remoining solids ond reduces odor buiid-up.
Then flush on opproved chemicol solution or liguid tonk deodoront into the
tonk. These products ore qvqiloble ot mosf RV supply stores.

Cleon lhe tonks ofter every lrip. The grey woier tonk generolly reguires only
on occosionol rinsing. Do fhis by running clean woter from the shower or
golley sink to fill ond then dnoin the tonk. ff an odor develops inthe grey
woter system, f ill the ionk with o solution of waler ond boking sodo. Let the
solution sit for ot leost on hour ond then droin it.

The block tonk reguires mone ottention. To oid in cleoning the block fank,
mosf coaches hovebeen eguipped with q block tonk flush system. Eoch time
your tonks ore dumped, flush the blqck tonk for lhree to five minutes with
the holding tonk volves open. Afler every trip, fill the tonk with cleon wofer
ond drive the cooch for severo,l miles. The driving ogitotes the woten ond

helps dissolve ihe remoining solids. Then droin the tonk ogoin.

ff your tonks or plumbing lines ever susioin danoge, toke your coqch to on

opproved service cenler. ft is possible to repoir tonks ond lines without
removing the tonks from the cooch.

Sewer Connection

The ionks ore droined through o single fitting locoted below the service
cenler. The operotion reguires o flex hosa thot is supplied with your cooch.

Cover lhe droin coupling with fhe cop when fhe hose is not in ploce.
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There are mony publicotions thot list dumping stotions where you con empty
your tonks. Most siote ond commerciql compgrounds ond mony service
stotions hove o dumping stotion.

Draininq the Tanks

To drain the holding tonks, first remove the coupling seol cop from the droin
fitting. Atfoch lheflex hose to the droin by inserting the hose odapter into
the coupling ond iurning it clockwise to lock it into ploce. Attoch the other
end of the hose to the sewer line. Then droin the tonks - first the block,
then the grey.Each tonk is droined by pulling out the volve hondle locofed in

, the exferior woter system comportment.

NOTE: Alwoys droin the block tank first ond follow with the grey
tonk. This will help to flush ony solids left in the line ofter
droining the block tonk.

NOTE: When your hove completed droining your holding tanks, moke
sure both volves ore closed. Alwoys keep the coupling seol
tightly fostened.

WARNIN6: Never empfy the wostewoter holding fonks directly on the
ground. It is illegol ond con be punishoble by fines or
imprisonment.
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Using A Sewer Line

When you ore porked ot o compground with sewer focilities, you con keep lhe
sysfem hooked up to the sewer continuously. Whila you con keep the hose in
ploce, it is better to keep the volves closed ond dump the lanks every few
doys often o substqntiql amount of woste hos qccumulqted.

ff you hove a wosher / dryer instolled in your cooch, there is o third outlet to
the droin coupling. The washer / dryer does not droin into either tonk.
fnsteod, ifs wostewqter f lows directly to lhe sewer coupling. Therefore, you
must be hooked up to o sewer line to use this opplionce.

WARNIN6: Do not use the wosher/dryer unless you ore hooked up to a sewer

line. The wosher/dryer is not connecfed fo o holding tonk ond will
overflow into the cooch.
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CHAPTER 7 - ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

OUTLINE

The electricol sysfem in your Sofori notor cooch provides moximum power

with o minimum omount of effort ond mointenonce from the owner. Any

opplionce you would use in your home con be used in your cooch within fhe
amperage limits of the system. There are olso feoiures in ploce to preveni
such problems os bottery droin ond cincuit overlood.
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Electrical System 0perations

Your cooch hos f ive moin sources of electricol power: the generator, the
shore line connection, inverter, chossis botieries ond cooch botteries. All
sources ore independent of eoch other, but con be combined in o voriety of
woys to provide fhe most eflicient electricol supply to fhe coach qnd to
charge the botteries.

Your cooch uses two types of power: !2Q volt olternoiing cu?renl (VAC) ond

12 volt direct curreni (VDC). Homes in North Americo use !2O VAC power,
while 12 VDC is most commonly used in outomobiles. fn your cooch, most of
the opplionces ond lights you would f ind in o home use 120 VAC. Power (LZO

V AC) to the cooch is distributed through o moin circuit breaker box locoted
on the PS in the overheod cobinet in the bedroom. This oower is seooroted
into two moin poths.

Engine storting ond control, dosh lights, pumps, fons, ond chossis functions
use 12 VDC. Botferies similor to those in outomobiles provide this power
source. When the generotor is running or shore line power is present, these
botteries are charged by the olternotor while the engine is running ond

ossisied by the boftery charger.

Your cooch is olso equipped with on inverter thot will convert 12 VDC power
into 120 VAC power for use when the two prirnory sources -- shore power or
lhe generotor -- ore not avoiloble. This inverter olso will convert 12O VAC
power to 12VDC power to chargethe botteries.

More informqtion on operotion of the generclor, inverler, qnd the 12VDC
sysfem is detoilad loter in this chopier. Please 5ecome fomilior with your
electricql system for your sofefy ond to moximize its efficiency. Detoiled
monuols from the monufocfurers of lhe qeneraton ond inverter ore included
with your monuol pockoge.
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WARNIN6: Do not connect the shore line to ony source other thon o RV

opproved outlet. Connecting your shore line to 3O omp ouflefs
such os dryer or welder outlefs in the home or well pumps on o
form will couse extreme damoge to fhe electricol system of your
cooch ond moy couse severe injury.
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I2O UAC SYSTEM

The t7O VAC system consists of lhe shore power, generator ond inverter.
The shore line connection is the primory source for power. The shore line or
the generator powers all 120 V AC items in your cooch. fn the event no power
is ovoilable fnom the shore line or generator, the inverter will provide power
to the system for such items os the television, VCR, or sound system. The
system is protected from overloods by o set of system breokers qnd fuses.

The 120 V AC shore line system works vio o power tronsfer switch. From this
tronsfer swiich, power is roufed to the enlire 120 VAC system. The inverter
circuit is powered up through neloys in lhe inverler itself, which then
furnish 120 V AC power to the two circuits.

The system will ioke power from the mosi oppropriote source outomoticolly.
The inverl er remot e switch must be on for the inverter to furnish Dower to
the tZQ VAC system. When dry comping, it is wise to only turn on the
inverler when it is needed. Leovinq the inverter on at oll times will result in
drained botteries.

Figure 2 Simplified Electricol System

Shore Line

-

Genemtor
.---------------

Appliarces .. , .t..
Residential LiShtirg

Oudct3
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WARNIN6: Modifying the circuitry in your motorhome moy void the
worronties of the cooch ond ony opplionces on thot circuit. Never
work on o live circuit. Never byposs breakers or fuses.

Circuit Breakers and G.F.C.|.

fhel2O VAC system hqs fwo importont sofety mechonisms. First, o set of
circuit breokers prevents ony circuit from being overlooded. A breoker con

be tripped os the result of o short circuit, o foulty opplionce, or too mony

opplionces being run on the some circuit. The systern is divided into severol
seporote circuits which decreose the lood on eoch ond ollow other circuits io
operate in lhe evenl one becomes inoperob le.

WARNIN6: A circuit without o breoker presents o serious sofety hazcrd.
Never attempt to byposs the circuit breokers for ony reoson.
Doing so will void fhe worronty both of your cooch ond ony
opplionce on fhe circuif .

The mqin breoker ponel is lobeled with fhe opplionces ond outlets on eoch

circuit. The inverler contoins its own circuit breoker (and olso c sub panel on

2000 wott units), so power fnom it is not chonneled through the moin ponel.

The RESET switches ore locoted on the inverter in the sqme boy with the 50
omp shore line. ff the inverter is not producingpower, check the breoker on

the inverter. (Also check the sub-inverter panel locoted in the overheod in

the bedroom or the sub ponel moy olso be locoted in the boftom of the
bothroom sundries cobinet.)
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G.F.C.T. ref ers to Ground Foulf Circuit fnterrupt. This is o saf ety leoture
that holts power fhrough o circuif if o short or other molfunction is

detecled. This is on importont mechonism, designed lo help prevent
electrocufion injuries. Ihe G.F.C.l. works in o monner sinilor to o circuit
breaker.If o f oult is detected in the circuit, a switch inside the G.F .C.1. is

tripped, holting power flow. The circuit will not operoie ogoin until the
switch is reset in the G.F.C.T. receptacle.

WARNIN6: G.F.CJ. circuits ore designed to prevenf electricol shock, not
overloods. They do not reploce circuif breokers.

NOTE: Severol outlets os well os cooch lighting moy be connected to
the G.F.C.T. circuit. Therefore, if o set of inferior lights ore
not working or if on opplionce is not operoting. check the
neorest G.F.CJ. RESET switch to see if if hos been tripped.

Generator

Depending on the cooch, the generolor runs on LP gos or diesel. Both iypes
of generalor provide overy efficienf source of 120 VAC power.

The following section contoins only on overview - please ref er to the
monufocturer's monuql in the worronty pock for full specificotions,
instructions, ond maintenonce requiremenfs on the generotor.

You can stort your generotor by using one of two generator switches. One is
locoted on fhe Cooch Moniior Ponel. The other switch is locoted on the
generator itself. Press the START button qnd hold it until the generalor
storts. A delay of up to five seconds is normol. To stop the generolor, press
the lower oortion of the switch until it comes to o complete holt.
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NOTE: If the generator does not stort, releose fhe buifon ond try
ogoin. Continuous cronking con domoge the generotor storter.

Do not neglect maintenonca of the generator. A full schedule is provided in

the generator manuol. An hour meter is mounted on the Cooch Monitor Ponel

for your convenience. ff you ore operofing in dirty or dusty conditions you
should qccelerate the schedule occordingly. Monitor lhe generaloe for signs
of problems, such os odd noises, power loss, ond overheoting. ff ony such
signs oppeor, have lhe generotor serviced promptly.

WARNIN6: Never use your generotor os on eme?gency power source for o
residence, or ony other focility connected to on electric utility
service. Using the cooch generotor to provide power to ony
building on on electric utility energy grid moy ollow electricity to
flow bock to the utility lines. This would present on extreme
hozard fo ony fechnicion working to restore power.

WARNIN6: Never sfore onything in the generotor comportment. Using this
oreo for storoge presents o fire hozord, ond moy prevent the
correct operotion of the generator.
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Power Transfer Switch

An outomotic power tronsfer switch connecfs the cooch to avoiloble externql
power. fn mosf models, this switch is locoted in the boy on the driver's side
behind the rear wheels, The switch is locoted in the storoge boy, in front of
the holding tonks on fhe Ponfher. Tf t?0VAC power is not present from the
externol powen source, the fronsfer switch will select generotor power
opproximotely 40 seconds ofter the generator storts producing electricity.
Generotor power will olwoys hove priority over shone power when it is

oresenr.

Inverter

The inverter is locoted in the comportment behind the driver's side reor
wheel. ft tronsforms tZ VDC into 120 V AC power usoble by the mojor
opplionces. With the inverler, opplionces con uiilize power stored in the
house botteries without using power from the generalor or shone line. The
remol e inverter ponel is locoted on the bedroom woll. Not all circuits ore
connecled to the inverter ond so not oll opplionces con be run without the
generolor or shore line. (See Toble 1 eorlier in this section.)

The invert er hos iis own internol 5reakers: therefore, power from the
inverter is not chonneled through the circuif 5reaker ponel. ff power is not
reoching opplionces served by Ihe inverter, you should reset the inverter by
pressing the RESET button fully.

The power for lhe inverter comes from the house botteries, ond you should
keep on eye onlhe bottery level os you use your opplionces. The bottery
level can 6e checked using the Cooch Moniior Ponel.
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Your cooch is eguipped with q 1000, 1500, or 2000 wott inverter.These
inverters ore omple for most purposes. With the 2000 wctt inverler, the
microwove can be run off of the inverter circuit (non-CSA cooches only)
olihough it is not recommended. The microwove oven requires either shore
line or generaton power to operate with o 1000-1500 wott inverter.

NOTE: Power provided by the inverter is intended for your
convenience. It should be used sporingly so thot if doesn't droin
the batteries.

WARNIN6: Never store liquids or flommable moferiol neor the Automotic
Tronsfer switch or the inverfer.
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I2UDC SYSTEM

The 12 VDC cooch system provides power for o voriety of opplications. Mony
cooch lights, fons, the woter pump, ond other cooch occessories use tZ VDC.

fn oddition, 12 VDC power is used to ignite the Hurricone healing sysfem or

furnace, power its fons, and run the indicqtor lights in the refnigerotor ond

the Cooch Moniior Ponel. The 12VDC system olso con provide temporory
power for thel2OVAC appliances wiih use of lheinverter.

The 12 VDC system is divided into iwo sections. The "chossis" section powers

the engine, running lights, dosh occessorias, rodio ond generotor. ft includes

the "chossis" botteries ond olternotor. (Bose Stereo option uses l2O VAC

power for omplif icotion.)

The "house" section powers the TZVDC interior lighting, ceiling fons,
refrigerator , furnoce, water healer, Cooch Monitor Ponel, ond woter pump.

This section includes the set of "house" bqttenies. ff olso provides power to
the invertar.

A boost switch connects the two sysiems. This allows the house system to
supplement the chossis system ond also Prevents the chossis bottery from
being droined by house demonds. This is more fully discussed in the next
saction.

Chassis System

When the cooch is hooked up to either shore line or generator power, o

botfery charger works in conjunction with the inverler/ charger to maintoin

the chossis boiteries' chonge. The chossis electnicol system is enhonced by

Sofori in severol woys. The system provides power for storting the engine

ond olso powers the laveler pump and general or. It is rechorged by the
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olternoton ond, in some instqnces, solor cells ond protected by o 250 omp

fuse.

Solar Cells (Not Included 0n All Modelsl

The solor cells provide up to f ive watts of power during the doytime to
ossist in chorging the chossis botteries. This helps to mointoin the botiery
charge even when porked for exl ended periods. All solor cells produce o

slight droin during the night. fn your cooch, the droin is virtuolly
immeosurob le.

NOTE: Solor Cells will nof be immediotely operotionol following
extended periods of inside storage. After exposure to the sun,

solor cells will begin the trickle-chorge process

lsolator

Power from the olfernotor is chonneled through on isoloior. This device
ollows the olternotor to simultoneously chorge the chossis ond house system,
while still keeping ihe two systems seporote. When the isoloton is used,

droining the house batteries will nof offect the chossis botteries, ond vice-
verso. With o smoll omounf of care, qt leost one boitery system will olwoys

be choroed.

Boost Switch

ff the chossis botferies lose their chorge ond become unoble to stort the
engine, it is possible to opply the house system to the tosk. A boost switch,
locoted on the driver's console, connects the two systems. By octivofing the
swiich, the storter can gel power from ihe house botteries ond converten.
The boost switch should only be octivoted for the time thot the power is

needed.
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NOTE: To stort the engine when bofh the chossis ond house botteries
hove lost their chorge, connect the shore line to on opproved
RV ouflet ond octivote the boost swifch. Do nof stort your

cooch until there is enough charge in the bottery sysfem. This
will be indicoted on the remote panel when the omp chorge hos

dropped from its storting level.

House Syslem

The house 12 VDC system provides lhe power for all 12 VDC occessories with
ihe exception of lhe engine storter, leveler pump, generato?, ond outomotive

funcfions. The system includes four botteries thot qre designed to PreseNe
iheir power, even afler repeal ed droins ond charges, as long os the bottery
is properly mointoined. This bottery type is known os o "deep cycle" 5attery.
The system is routed through the fuse ponel locoied over the bed in the
rear of the cooch.

The house system is chorgad by severol sources. The olternotor chorges the
system through the isolotor when lhe engine is running. As mentioned obove,

the isoloior keeps the house system seParote from the chossis system,
prevenling the chossis bottery from being droined by the house opplionces.

The converter provides power from a t?O V AC source, either the generalor
or shore line. ft operotes automoticolly occording to ihe presence of t7O

V AC power. fhe 20 wotf or 70 wott solor ponel locoted on the roof of the
cooch ossists in chorging the house botteries during the doy, when direct
sunlight is present, vio o solor regulotor locoted under the bed.

The house bottery sysfem provides power directly lo lhe inverter. Tt serves
the circuits thot connect to ihe interior cnd lightin9. These include the
ceiling fons, furnoce or Hurricone heoting sysiem, water heater, woter PumP,

corgo lights, and refrigerotor. Thay are connected directly to ihe house

botteries through o 250 omp fuse locqfed under the bed ond in o panel

locoted near the bedroom door. A circuit bneoker ponel is locoted next to
the t?Q V AC breoker in the bedroom overheod cobinet. The house bottery
system is olso connected to fhe chossis system through fhe boost switch.
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The moin circuit breoker ponel is seponoted from the botferies by o fuse ond
o reloy. The switch to control the relay is mounfed on the firewoll neor the
coach entry. The fuse is locoted under fhe bed.

The strength of the botteries con be checked using the Cooch Monitor
Ponel. The monitor con only give a general indicotion of the charge level of
the battery, but is on importont tool for your power monogement.

With foun ways to recharge your bqtteries (shore line, generalor,
olternotor, solor cells), you hove plenty of options to ossist your power
monogemant. One f acl or to remember is thot rechorging time is greotly
offected by the lood. The less droin from lighting ond occessories, the
foster the botferies will recover.

Fuses

Fuses offer o simple and effective method of protecfing the 12 VDC lines
from overloods. By burning out during on overlood, ihey stop the current ond
end the hozard the overloaded circuit might present to the opplionces ond to
the cooch. Fuses ore on importonf sofety feoture, ond should never be
bypossad.

ff power no longer f lows to o porticulor l? VDC opplionce or circuit, the f use
should be one of the first items to check. A fuse con be checked visuolly,
but an ohmmefer will delecl whether the fuse still conducts electricity if
you ore in doubf. Tf the fuse is blown, thene noy be o problem in the system.
Checkthe opplionces on the circuit for signs of danoge or defects ond check
the wiring for possible shorts.

NOTE: When replocing o fuse. olwoys use o fuse of the some
omperoge roting -- never higher.
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W Antenna System

Your coach is eguipped wifh on omplif ied TV booster. ft is locoted in the
overheod cobinet obove the driver's seot. The poih from the ontenno con be
followed down to the onienno booster swifch. The ontenno boosfer switch
will light RED, indicoting thot the booster is in operotion.

This switch olso controls whether the system is sending signols to the VCR

from fhe ontenno or o cqble connection. When the switch is on, ihe ontenno
is being selected. A shore coble is in use when the switch is off .

There is q third television outlet locoted in the bosement storoge for
outdoor program viewing. Likethe bedroom outlet, this line is topped off of
the living room television line. Therefore, diff erent chonnels connot be
viewed on the cooch's televisions oi the some time.

The output of the booster switch is wired to the input of the VCR, then
from the oufput of the VCR to the TV splitter, which supplies signols to oll
outlets. This system ollows you to view fron ontenno, coble, or VCR on oll
lhree t elevision connections.

NOTE: Turn the ontenno boost switch off when not in use. If will
continue to drow power from the bofferies even when the
television is off.
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Coach Support System

The cooch support system's Cooch Monitor Panel will keepyou updoted on

your support systems. This ponel is locoted obove the dinette in front-entry
models ond over lhe entry door on mid-enf ry models. The Cooch Monitor
Ponel will ossist you in overseeing fluid levels in eoch holding tonk ond the LP

9os tonk, ond olso checking the charge level of the cooch botteries.

To operote, depress ond hold lhe select ed function switch locoted on the
ponel. The ponel will disploy "pump" when the woter pump switch is engoged.
The cooch botteries supply the power for the Cooch Monitor Ponel. ff the
monitor does not disploy ony reodings, moke sure the cooch batteries ore
properly chorged.

There is on hour meI er near this ponel thot monitors the run fime of the
generalor. This meter disploys the omount of time the generator hos been

running (for mointenonce purposes.) This meter will only disploy while the
gene?ator is operoting.

NOTE: More informotion on the Cooch Monitor Ponel is provided in
Chapter One of this monuol.

WAR,NINGT The cooch botteries will droin much foster when not using

externol shore line or generator power. It is wise to conserve
energy when your motor cooch is using only inverter power.
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CHAPTER S - PLUMBINO

OUTLINE

Your cooch contoins o full freshwoter plurnbing system copoble of operoting
as a self-contoined unit or: for moking use of o pressurized woter source. For
comping owoy f rom omenities, the system hos o speciolly designed pump

system thot provides constont flow even ot low volumes. When o pressurized
woter source is ovoiloble, the pump ond tonk con be bypossed ond the system
will dnaw from the source.
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OPERATION

Your Sofori cooch hos on outer comporfment where oll of the woter flow is
controlled. This system includes severol monifold volves, block tonk flush,
city woter inlet, ond mony other feotures. The diogrom below shows

components of the system:

Ll6ht

Free h Waler Fill

-

ft{yrink

Phons Jrck &

Eddrior Cabh 0ntl6t

Elark lrnk FluEh@
CltyWaler lnld

Figure 3: Exomple of Fresh Woter System (Generolized)
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The Fresh Woter Fill selector valve, near the fill connecfion, controls
wheiher the outside woter source is filling the tonk or going directly into
the system. Whenlhe tonk hos beenfilled, the switch should be set to ihe
OFF position to prevent overf low. Regordless of lhe connecfion, the woter
heater or hydronic heoting system supplies oll hot woter.

Using A Connection

To use on outside woter source, you must first switch the Fresh Woten Fill
selector valve locoted just obove tha fill spout to the OFF position. When
the volve is closed, woter f lows direcily into the cooch system. The selector
should be ON only to fill the wofer tonk or when using the woter tonk to
provide water. (See next section for detoils.)

Remove the plug from the fill spout ond screw on the hose from the woter
source. The hose should be cleon ond roted "f6p potoble woten" (fit for
drinking). Avoid checp plostic hoses - lhey often toint the woter with on
unpleosont toste. Once the outside wqter source is opplied, the woier system
is pressurized ond is reody for use without ony other pump. Wofer pressure
in the sysfem is reguloted to o moximum pressure of 50 pounds per sguore
inch (PSI). The regulotor is locoted in the woter fill.

NOTE In some rore instonces, the woter pressure of o locolity moy
be very high. Inguire locolly before using the connection.
Pressure over t25 PSI moy domoge the regulofor ond the
plumbing sysfem.

NOTE: Periodicolly check the city woter top plug for tightness. This
plug protects your woter sysfen from porticles ond
confominotion. If should be reploced immediotely if lost.
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Using While Disconnected

Your cooch is not dependent on connaction to on outside water source. The

system is fully copable of self-contoined use for extended periods of time.

Two things moke this possible: thelarge fresh woter tonk, ond the outomotic

worer pumP.

Filling the Tank

Filling the tonk reguires a pressurized source of drinking woter. The

following is o step-by-siep description of the process:

The tonk hos an overf low spill. When woter is emerging from this spill, the

ionk is full. The woter system will hold little or no pressure if lhe selector

volve is left open. Keep the overflow vent pipes from the water Iank free

from mud ond other debris.

Safari Motor coaches
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-'-Y'. Connecl to on outside woter source. Use only o cleon hose labeled

"for potable woter" only.

Open the Fresh Woter Fill selector switch.

Turn on the outside woter source.

Open oll foucets; both the hoi ond cold'

Allow time for the waler heal er tonk to f ill ond then shut off eoch

foucet os the flow becomes steody ond free of oir' With the woier

heater tonk filled ond oll oir expelled from the sysiem, close off
the lost foucet. The pump wrll outomoticolly

Step 2.

Step 3.

Step 4.

Step 5.

Step 6. ffi".sou..".
Close the Fresh Woter Fill selector switch or turn the elecironic

control to the OFF position.

Disconnect the outside wofer source'

Step 7.

Step 8.



You con determine waler level vio fhe monitor inside your cooch. You must
iurn ihe ponel on fo get on LED reoding on the woter level. The ongle of the
cooch cqn directly qffect this reading.

NOTE: Alwoys use cleon, potoble woter. The wofer systen confoins o
pre-filter to prevent domoge to the pump ond heoter; however,
these filters connot moke drinking woter from on inodeguofe
source.

NOTE: Using the externol woter connecfion will not fill the freshwoter
tonk unless the Fresh Woter Fill selector volve is open. To
ollow externol woter directly into the cooch woten system, the
selector volve must be closed.

The Water Pump

Your cooch features on outomotic, self-prirning woter pump. It is specificolly
designed to pnovide consistent pressure even al the low volumes common in o

motorhome. The pump uses 12 VDC power.

NOTE: Do not use ony showerheod other thon the one instolled of the
focfory.

The pump outomoticolly storts ond stops to provide constont pressure os

foucets ore opened ond closed ond opplionces ore used. The monufocturer
determines pump settings. Do not chonge thase settings - doing so will void
the pump worronty.

The power switch for the pump is locoted in the ponel with the generalor
ond wofer heoter controls inside youn cooch.
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The pump should be turned off when storing the cooch ond when using on

outside woter source through the City Woter fnlet.

If the system hos not 6eenused foro period of lime, oir collects in the
pipes ond prevents pressurizing. The oir must be expelled. With the pump on,

open every foucet. Close each foucet os woter flow becomes steody. Allow
time for the woter heoter tonk to f ill os well. Do not close the lost foucet
until the heoter is full ond the flow is free of oir. The pump should then shut
off outomoticolly until you ogoin open o foucet.

Turn off the pump if you ore going to be owoy from your cooch for on

extended period of fime, Rernember to turn it on ogoin when you return. You

wilf not need to prime the pump or perform ony other oction to restort the
sysrem.

Use Switch should be:

Outside, pressurized woter
source

off

Coach storage otf
Comping without outs ide woter
50urce

On

Cold Weather Use

The enlire freshwoter system, including the tonk ond lines directly from the
tonk, is locqted within tha insuloted ond heoted oreos of your coach.

Freezing should not be o foctor under normol conditions. However , lhere are
some guidelines thot should be followed when operoting your cooch in

extremelv cold weother.

The woten lines ore hidden in closets ond cupboords. Moke sure thot worm

oir con get to those areos. Keep the doors ojor, ond keep the qir in the cooch

ci rculoti ng odeguately.
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Do not put onything in those cobinet oreos fhot will prevent worm oir from
reoching the pipes. Keep the interior of the cooch worm.

The tonk and some plumbing lines ore locoted in the bqsemeni, which is

insuloted ond heoted. The forced oir furnoce ond Hurricone systems oll

supply heat to the bosement when the temperoiure nears the f reezing level.

The Hurricone system is preset ot the foctory. The furnoce hos on

odjustoble slide-gaIe on the bottom of the plenum thot can be odjusted or

closed. fn fhe closed position, heot will not circulote to the basemenf ond

f reezing con eosily occur in cold weother.

Toilet

The toilet in your cooch is o self-f lushing morine model. ft is designed to use

os little woter ss possible, while flushing cleonly ond controlling odors. ft
differs from o home toilet in severol woys ond ihere ore guidelines to follow

for best results.

The inlet to the toilet is connected directly to the fresh woter system. A

vqlve behind the toilet ollows the woter supply to be cut ofl if necessary.

Normolly, the f lush lever controls woter flow. Roising the lever ollows wafer

to f low into the bowl.

When f lushing liguids, the smoll omount of woter releosed on flushing is

generally enough to rinse the bowl. When f lushing solid woste, roise lhe
lever suf fi cient ly to ollow enough woier to enier the bowl to conry the

solids. After flushing, o smoll omount of woter should remqin in the bowl.

Pushing the flush lever down oPens the boll volve ond flushes the toilet.
Don't hold lhe lever down ony longer thon necessory - it wostes woter ond

ollows odors lo escope from the holding fonk.
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WARNIN6: Only items thot will dissolve should be disposed of through the
holding tonks. Do nof flush poper fowels, fociol tissue, sonitory
nopkins. or ony similor product. Alwoys use soluble toilet tissue,
ovoiloble ot RV supply stores

Clean the foilet regulorly with o mild bothroom cleaner - Do not use scouring
powder, highly concentroted or ocidic cleonsers. These chemicols moy

domoge the seols qnd the finish of the bowl. Do nof dispose of onything
through the toilet thot might be obrasive, caustic, or corrosive.

The toilet is generally o simple ond trouble-f ree davice. Some of the more
common oroblems thot con occur and oossibla solutions ore listed in the
Troubleshooting section. Consult the manufacfurers' operafion nanual for
defa iled insfruc f ions.

Shower & Tub

Regordless of whether you hove o shower or o fub/shower combinotion, the
oparotion is the some. You con use ihe showerheod in the f ixed position by

leoving it on ils holder or detoch it from the clip for use os o personol hond

showar.

Do not use ony showerheod other thon the one instolled ot fhe foctory.
There is o volume-control volve locoted on the showerheod. This is.not fhe
shut-off volve. ft con be used to shut off the wqter flow tempororily and to
control the volume of woter being used. The waler should be shut off ot the
foucet when the shower is over.

To conserve woter, preset the iemperoture ot the foucet. Push the volume

control on the showerheod to ihe OFF posiiion. Then divert the woter from
the foucet io the showerheod. When you ore reody to shower, push the
volume confrol fo the ON position ond use the control os o tool to sove

wofer.
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The tub,/shower is o gel-coated f ibergloss similor to the type found in mony

homes. (fn the Ponther ond Continentol the tub/shower is construcled of
Genovese 6ronicoot.) The tub/shower should be cleaned with o non-obrosiva
tub ond tile cleoner. Use of scouring powder will domoge the surface.

WARNIN6: After using the shower, olwoys turn off the woter ot the foucet.
Keep the shower droin plug locked when troveling.
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MAINTENANCE

The woter system uses roto-molded plostic woter tonks ond vinyl tubing,
which deliver non-toxic, non-metollic, pleosont tosting drinking waten. ft is

immune to corrosion ond rust. To keep your woter in drinkoble condition, the
components must be kept pure qnd cleqn. Neven introduce onything into the
system but cleon, pofoble woter (except os noted below for cleoning.)

Flush the freshwaler tonk os often os possible. The tonk hos o droin volve
locoted in the basement. Fill the tonk portiolly, then open the volve ond let it
droin. Continue running woter into the tonk for o time with the droin open.

Then close the droin.

At leost once per year, fill the tonk complately with o solution of boking sodo
ond woter, Afler fifleen or more minutes droin the tonk. Follow this by
flushinq the tonk with cleqn woter.

The pump qnd pipes require no mointenonce, but they should be periodicolly
inspected for leqks or othen pnoblems.

Never store the coqch with woter in the tonk. Alwoys droin it completely.
The tonk, lines, pump, ond woter heqter oll need to be droined. To droin the
lines, open all the foucets, the shower flow volve, ond the low-point droin
valve. Give the system plenty of time to droin. Close oll volves ond foucets
when droining hos completed to keep debris out of the system.

Every opplionce thqt uses woter should olso be droined before st orage. Most
opplionces con be droined by using them. For example, use the dishwosher on

washer / dryer for o full cycle wifh the water volves closed. The icemoker con
be run until no more ice is mode.
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The woter heoter must be droined monuolly. This opplionce is occessible
through on exterior occess door. Remove the plug ond open the pop-off
volve. Allow the tonk plenty of time to droin. ff your cooch is eguipped with
the Hurricone system, tefer to the monufocturer's monuol for instructions.

We recommend blowing the lines dry wiih compressed oir. First moke sune
thot oll the volves are open, ond opply the oir pressureto the woter fill
spoui, using on oir chuck. Do this twice, with the selector volve both open
ond closed. Moke sune thoi the oir pressure is not over 35 PSI. Use o woter
trop or similor device on the qir compressor to prevent lhe wal er tonk frorn
receiving oir tonk contominonts such os compressor oil or polluted,
condensed woter.

NOTE: Periodicolly check the overflow pipe of the woter tonk to
ensure it is not clogged with debris. Mud, rood moteriols ond
even insects con close the vent ond moy over-pressurize the
tonk when it is filled.
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TROUBLESHOOTINO

Occosionally, problems can occur to prevent the woter system from
functioning properly. For eoch problem, o number of possible solutions are
of f ered here'.

Water Pump

Problem: The pump does not octivote.

Checklhe power switch on the Cooch Monifor Panel.

Checkthe house bottery power level, ond tha ovoilobility of 12VDC

Powe?.

Check the pump fuse in the 12 VDC fuse ponel locoted oven the bed.

ff in cold weather , inspect the pump heod to see if it is frozen. If so,
thow with o light bulb or other sofe heot source.

Problem: Pump runs, but wqter does not oppeor.

Check the water level in the tonk usinq the Coqch Monitor Ponel.

Checkthe "Fresh Woter Fill" volve neor the Citv Woter fnlet. ft
should be closed.

Check f or oir leoks near the pump inlet.
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Check for o plugged inlet line. Remove the output line frorn the pump.

ff no woter oppeors lhere,the problem is in the inlef -- otherwise the
problem is deeper in the output lines.

Problem: Pump runs, but woter sputters.

Check the woter level in fhe tonk.

Checkf or qn oir leok in the input lines to the pump.

Check the in-line filter for evidence of leakaqe,

Probfem: Pump "cycles" - turns ropidly on ond off when o foucet
is opened.

Nothing is wrong. The pump is designed to cycle in order to mointqin
even Pressute.

Problem: Pump cycles, but oll foucets ore closed.

Check for leoky foucets.

Check the toilet volve for leokaqe.

Check lhe low-point droin volves to moke sure they ore closed.

Moke sure the Fresh Woter Fill seleclor volve is closed.

Check the woter lines for leoks. Fix ony leok prompily, no matter how

smoll.

Check the woter tonk level. Tt the woter supply reoches o low level,
the pump will run until the swifch is turned off or woter is odded to
the tonk.
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Ploce o plug in the output line neor fhe pump, ond then turn the pump

on. ft should stop ofter o few seconds. ff not, lhere is an internal leok
in f he pump, ond it must be reploced.

ff the problem connot be resolved, you con use the pump switch to
monuolly control the systern until repoirs ore possible.

Toilet

Problem: Woter will not stoy in the bowl.

Tighien the clomp ring-odjusting nut.

Checkthe boll volve ond underside of the seol for dirt ond foreign
moteriols. If necessory, reploce seqls, flush boll, ond holf-clomps.

Problem: Woter does not shut off offer flushing. Toilet
overflows.

Disossemble ond cleon the woter volve,

If the volve is defective,reploceil,

ff the spring is defective, replace the spning, com, ond plote with o

new spring cortridge.

Problem: Woter leoks from the woter volve.

Tighten the bottom cap, inlet fitting, ond outlet hose clomp.

Tf necessary , replace the woter valve.
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Problem: Woter leoks from bottom of toilet bose.

Tighten the toilet mounting bolts.

Reploce fhe rubber seol between floor flange ond the base.

Reploce the bose ossembly or floor flange.

Problem: Wofer leoks from the reor of toilet bowl.

Tighten the hose connections.

Tighten the vocuum breoker-to-bowl connection.

Reploce the vocuum breaker ossembly.

Reoloce the toilef bowl

Problem: Foot pedol is difficult to operote or rototing
hemisphere sticks.

Apply light film of silicone sproy to the blode of the rototing
hemisohere.
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CARE & CLEANINC

The sinks, counter tops, ond tub/showar fixtures ore simple to core for. Use
o mild soop/woter combinotion to cleon their surfoces. A commerciol gloss
cleaner con be used on ihe qloss shower door.

The tub/shower fixture is o 9el-cooted fibergloss similor to the type found
in mony homes. (fn the Ponther ond Continentol the tub/shower is

constructed of Genovese 6ronicoot.) ft should be cleaned with o non-
obnasive tub qnd tile cleoner. Use of scouring powder will domoge the
surfoce.

Cleon lhe toilet regulorly with o mild bothroom cleaner. Do not use scouring
powder , highly concentroted or ocidic cleonsers. These chemicols moy

damage the seols ond the finish of the bowl. Do not dispose of onything
through ihe toilat thot might be obrosive, coustic, or corrosive.

NOTE: The sinks. tubs ond shower bosins in Sofori cooches ore mode

of stoinless steel, fibergloss, or other composite moteriols. For
specific informotion on core see the monufocturer's operotions
monuols or the Applionce section of this monuol.
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CHAPTER 9 -LP GAS

OUTLINE

Liguid Propone Gas, or "LP gos", is on extremely clean ond efficient fuel. It is
sofe, economicol, ond provides modern living conveniences no motler where
you travel. ft burns cleonly ond pocks a tremendous omount of energy in a
smoll contoiner. ft is qn ideol fuel for RV opplionces ond is ofien used in
cooking, heoting, generalor power, ond refrigerotion.

LP gos is qn invisible, odorless gos. For storage, if is compressed until it
becomes liguid. It con be purchosed oi mony service stotions ond from
deqlers in residentiol fuels. ft is comporotively inexpensive ond eosy to find.
ft is not the some as noiurol gos, ond noturol gos should never be used as o
substitute.

Since LP gos is normqlly odorless qnd invisible, o chemicol is odded to give it
o distinctive gorlic-like smell. Leorn this odor ond moke sure every percon
sfoying in the cooch is familior with it.
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LP gos is heovier thsn oir. Thus, if it is releosed into the otmosphere it will
settle to the ground. fn o closed orea it cqn linger for hours, rother than
dissipote. ft burns reodily ond yields a greal deal of energy. The impnoper

use ond hondling of LP gas olwoys presenfs o hozord.

WARNIN6: Avoid inholing LP 9os. LP gos is potentiolly lethol.

WARNIN6: LP 9os is exf?emely flommoble. If you smell LP 9os, do not strike
o motch or stort o flome. Extinguish cigorettes or any oPen

flomes. Ventilote the oreo thoroughly, unfil no odor remoins.
Identify the source of the gos os quickly os possible.
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COACH USE

LP gos is stored os pressurized liguid in your tank. This pressure ronges from
4O-2OO lbs. per sguore inch, depending on externol tempercture. Before it
con be used qs q fuel it hqs io return to its goseous stote. fn youn cooch,
speciol vofve systems called regulators seNe to supply goseous fuel to ihe
opplionces, while ihe tonk supply remqins o compressed liguid. The negulotor
reduces the pressure to less thon one pound. When the liguid gos hits the
otmosphere, it exponds to mony times its originol volume ond turns into o gos

vopor. This vopor is used for cooking, heoting, and refrigerating goods.

Not oll LP gos is the some. There ore two moin components of LP gos,

propone ond butone, ond they con be blended in ony proportion. Buione is the
less volotile, ond connot be used in temperotures below freezing. Propone con

be used in temperotures well below zero degrees Fohrenheit. ff you plon on

comping in cold weother, be sure to use gos conioining o high propontion of
propone.

Refrigerator Range Top Water Heater

Figure 4 Example LP 6os System (Generalized)
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SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

ff LP gas is mishqndled or if the system is not mointoined properly, the
results con be disostrous. Alwoys follow the sofefy precoufions listed below

and keep your system in perfect working order. Do not tomper with the LP

gos system, pnessure regulotors or opplionces. Check with the foctory
before drilling holes or ottoching objecfs to wolls or floors os gos lines moy

be seriously domoged.

A guolified technician should do ony repoirs, ol'ferations, modif icotions, or
odditions. Whenever the piping hos been opened, it must be checked f or
leoks. Periodicolly hove the LP gos supplier check the system for possible gos

leoks or missing/domoged ports. Proctice sofety ot oll times. ff you hove

guestions abouf the operation of your opplionces or LP gos system, contoct
your locol LP 9os deoler or RV service cenler.

WARNIN6: If you smell the gorlic-like odor of LP gos in your cooch,

inmediofely do the following:

. Extinguish ony open flomes.

. Open oll windows.

. Do not operote ony elecfricol switches - including the fon.

. Turn off the vopor volves on the LP gos fonk.

. Leave the cooch. Do not return until the gos hos dissipoted. Remember
thot the gas will linger neor the ground.

. Coll o service cenfer, dealer, or gos supplier. Hove the system checked
ond the leok corrected before using ogoin.

. If the odor is oufside the cooch, most of the sorne procedures opply. Shut
off the gos supply at the tonk ond get ossistonce.
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NOTE: Whenever using the gos ronge, turn on the exhoust fon or open
the overheod vent to ollow fumes to escope, and open neorby
windows. Never use porfoble cooking eguipment, such os wood
or chorcool grills or gos comping stoves, in your cooch. Such
eguipment is o fire ond sofety hozord.
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THE LP OAS TANK

The LP gos tonk is usuolly locoted in o comportment behind the front tires on

the driver's side of the cooch. $n the Trek, it con be found on the

Possenger's side. The Trek Vortec gas-powered unit uses a differenl gas
generator.) The tonk has four volves - o f ill volve, o pressure-relief volve, o
vopor volve ond o liguid volve thot connect to the generator. ft qlso hos a
gouge thot indicqies the current omount of fuel in the tonk. The fill ond
pressure-relief volves are used only when filling the tonk, and should not be

hondled ony other time. The vopor valve controls the supply of gos to the
opplionces.

Figure 5 Exomple LP 6os Tonk

NOTE: Do not reploce the ionk furnished
checking with the focfory.

with your unit without firsf
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WARNIN6: Never store LP gas tonks inside your cooch or in storoge
comportments. All tonks hove o pressure-relief volve thot moy
release gas into the otmosphere. Tonks should be kepf only in

well-vented oreos ond only be used by the person filling the tonk.

Filling Procedure

9efore filling the tonk, moke sure thot oll pilot lighrs are off , ond thot the
engine ond generol or are not running. The vehicle should be level. The
technicion filling your tonk should be troined in the full procedure.

To ollow for heot exponsion, the ionk con only be filled to 80% of its
copocity. Monufocturers of LP gos tonks ore required to install o ralief volve
thot will stop flow into the tonk ot 80% copocity. A tonk thot is overfilled
con couse system freeze-ups, uncontrolled gos flow, ond possibly fire or
explosion.

NOTE: The fill volve is spring-looded ond will close outomoticolly. Do

not disconnect ony of the LP 9os hoses os moisture con enfer
the system ond couse it to molfunction.
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Vapor Valves

The vopon volve controls the flow of gos to the opplionces. A reguloton is
mounted on the mqin line to the opplionces. The liguid volve confrols the flow
lo the generator and is obsent from coaches with diesel- powered

generalors. Both vqlves should be closed when filling the tank. They should

also be closed when the opplionces ore not going to be used for an ext ended
period of time to prevent moisture from collecfing inside.

When opening the vopor volves, olwoys follow this procedure: slowly open the
volve until vopor fills the line. Open completely, then close it one-guorter
turn. There is on excess flow check volve thot stops the flow if you open the
volve too guickly. By closing the volve slighfly, it is eosier to fell whether the
volve is open or closed.

ff only o smoll omount of gos f lows into fhe line, close the volve completely
ond try the procedure ogoin.

WARNIN6: Never use o wrench or pliers on ony of the LP gos fonk volves.

They ore designed to close cornpletely by hond. If tools ore
necessory to sfop the flow, fhe volve needs to be repoired on

reploced.

Regulators

The regulotors control the flow of goseous fuel to the opplionces. They are

mounted by the vopor volves on the tonk. You should inspect them every time
-the tonk is filled.
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Eoch regulotor hos o proiective cover. Make sure thot the cover is in ploce

and that the regulotor vent is not blocked. The regulotor vent should foce
downword, ond should be free of mud, ice, insects, or other debris.

WARNIN6: Only troined service personnel should instoll or service LP gos

eguipment. Replocement eguipment must meef specificotions set
by the foctory. Consult with the Service ond Worronty
deportmenf before instolling new eguipment.

Moisture in the system cqn couse the regulotors Io "freeze up" ond block

the 9os f low. Therefore, it is importonf fhoi moisture never be ollowed to
enI er the system - even in minute guonfifies. ff moisture does enl er lhe
tonk, tha system must be purged.

Other probfems con couse the flow to ceose. os well. If the 80% valve

molfunctions, overfilling the tonk will couse liguid fuel to poss through the
regulator. The pressure will become irregulor ond the opplicnces will function
improperly or not ot all. ft con olso couse the reguloior ond gos lines to
5ecome frosty. If ony of these conditions exist, hove the system serviced
immed iatelv.

NOTE: If the generator is diesel, the tonk will only hove one regulotor
ond vopor volve.
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MAINTENANCE & TROUBLESHOOTINE

Proper mointenonce is essentiol for the sofe operotion of your system. Do

not ollow the system to foll into disrepoir.

LP gos is not corrosive, so you generally don't need lo worry obout the inside
of your tonk qnd gos lines. However, the exlerior of these components
should be mointoined. The following procedures will help keep your system
functioning properly:

. fnspect the lines ond f ittings regulorly for signs of corrosion or dents.

. Periodicolly check lor leoks. To check o fitting, apply very soopy woter
ond look for bubbles. Moke sure to do this before ond after long or rough
trips. Do not use any product with annonia, chlortne, or ofher corrosive
chenicals. The tonk should be protected from rust by o periodic
opplicotion of good point.

WARNIN6: Do not use o motch when checking for leoks in the LP gos system.

Mony common problems hove simple solutions. Some of these ore listed
below. ff you ore unable to solve o problem, toke your cooch to o service
center, dealer, or fuel supplier to be inspected by troined personnel. The LP
gas system should only be servtced by qualifted, fratned fechnicrans.

The following problems cnd solutions ore some of the more common ones

that moy be encountered. Proctice sofety ot oll times. ff you hove guestions
obout the operotion of your opplionces or LP gos sysiem, contoct your locol

LP gos deoler or on opproved service center.
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Problem: 6as flow is very slight.

Close lhe vopor volve ond slowly reopen. The excess flow check volve
constricts gos flow if it is opened too guickly.

Probfemr 6os does not seem to reoch qpplionces. Generator
will nof run; pilot lights will not light.

Check the gas level in the tonk.

Check to moke sure LP detector is on.

Check to moke sure thot the vopor volves are open. Close them ond open

o9oin, following the procedure s6ove.

Check for debris or corrosion on the regulotors. ff ony is opporent, take the
coach to o service cenler for repoir.

The problem moy reguire o troined technicion. Moisture in the tonk moy hove
"frozen" the regulotor, and reguires purging. Toke your cooch to o service
cente?.

Problem: 6os flow is inconsistent.

Check for debris or corrosion on the regulotors. ff ony is opporenf, toke the
cooch to o service center for reoair.

Although unlikely, on overf illed tonk could couse this problem.

Moisfure or o foulty regulofor cqn ccuse this problem. Toke your system to o
service center.

WARNIN6: Do nof otfempf repoirs on your orvn. A frained technician should
complete oll repoirs.
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CHAPTER IO -MAINTENANCE

OUTLINE

Every Sofori cooch is designed to 6e the highest guolity, most duroble
product on the market. Your cooch will provide years of superior use with
propen mointenonce. Regulor ottention is essentiol to fhe enjoyment of your
investment-

In oddition to the informotion presented in this monuol, oll opplionces ond

eguipment hove monufocturer's monuols in your worronty pockoge. Engine ond
chossis mointenonce is detoiled in the chossis monuol. Please refer to these
monuols to leorn operofing detoils, troubleshooting ond mointenonce
procedures.
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ENERIOR MAINTENANCE

The exterior of your cooch is desiqned ond construcfed to be s duroble.
proteciive shield for the inferior. ft protects your coach from the
environmeni cnd prevents wqter from enlering your cooch ond damoging its
conients. ft is ottroctive, easy to mointoin ond time spent cleoning ond

inspecting is minimol.

After every trip you should wosh the exlerior of your cooch. Use mild soop

ond woter - never on obrosive cleanser. Be careful not to sproy woter
directly into louvers ond vents. While you ore woshing ihe cooch, check f or
domoge to the skin, cops, skirts, ond moldings.

ff you use o tor or road oil remover, moke sure thot the produci is sofe fon
aainloA <rtnlnra<

WARNIN6: In the first fhirty doys thot you own your cooch, do not use on

outomotic wosh. Stiff brushes or sPonges moy domoge the
surfoce. Do not wox on polish the cooch for the first sixty doys.

Some cooches are coaled with o very duroble polyurethone point ond ocrylic
ur"efhone cleor coot. No wox is necessory. For the finst six months to o yeor
oll thoi the coqch will need is to be woshed occosionolly. After thot, you may

wish to polish the coach every olher yeor to keep it looking it's best. Use o

good polishing compound, not o wox.

Some cooches ore finished with o polished gel-coot. These coaches need to
be woshed with o good cor wosh ond q soft mitt. Then, ot leost four times o

year, il should be woxed with o good boof wox for maximum protection. Do

not use ony wox thot contoins petroleum distillotes.

When cleoning Ihe exterior, do not naglect fhe exposed meiol. Usuolly oll

thot is necessorv is the some sooo ond wqter solution used on the resl of the
cooch.
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Do not use chrome polish on ony metol except chrome, and never use steom,
coustic soop, or outo polish on the oluminum parts. On oluminum you moy use

o tire sidewoll cleoner, but rinse thoroughly with cleon woten.

Moisture enters locks, hinges ond cronk hqndles qnd then may frceze. As the
temperoture drops, oil and grease begin to thicken, moking operation
diff iculf. Eliminote such problems by using powdered grophite for lubricqiion
insteod of o petroleum lubricont. Sguirt the powder into locks, hinges, ond

cronks ond then wipe owoy the excess.

The window trocks should be inspected ond cleoned olong with lherest of
the cooch. ff the windows do not open eosily, cleon fhe trocks with woter
ond o smoll stiff brush. You con lubricote fhe trocks with o silicone lubricont.

Pressure Washer

The Continentol ond the Ponther are equipped with pressure woshers. There
ore fwo outlets, one locoted in the fnoni, driver's side boy ond the othen in
lhe rear, possenger side boy. The following steps detoil how to use the

PresSure wosher.

t. Connect outside woter source to City Water fnlet in water service boy. (Sea Plumbing

chopter for detoils.)
2. Connecl power cord located in engine comportment to 120 volt powar source.

3. Connect pressure wosher hose into pressure woter outlet.
4. Pressure wosher is now reody to use. Remember to disconnect power cord ond hose when

you ore finished.
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Inspection

While cleoning your coach you should olso inspect the exterior for damage

ond leqks. Any flow thot might ollow moisture lo Penelrate the exlerior
should be repoired promptly. Fixing o leok is generolly much cheoper thon

fixing the danage the leok con couse.

Almost oll leoks occur at saoms, such os oround the windows, skirts, or cops.

All of these must be corefully inspected for signs of problems. Look fon bent

moldings ond f longes, missing or loose screws and rivets, ond seolonf thot hos

crocked, peeled, or seporoted.

Check each of fhe following areas for problens:

/ On the roof, where fhe caps neef the roof skin, and around venfs ond air conditioners.
/ On the walls, where woll skin neels the skirts, roof, cap, and ofher skin pieces.

/ Around every window, vent, utility door, and entry door.
/ Inspect the wasfe holding fank piping and terninotion.
/ The cargo areas. (Designed to resist wofer, but they are not waterproof.)
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INTERIOR MAINTENANCE

The interior of your cooch will benefit from regulor care. For the most port,
mointoining the interior of your cooch is much like mointoining o home. Most
products needed for cleoning con be purchased ot o grocery slore. l4/hen

using stain removers, always tesf an inconsprcuous area first.

Cabinehy

Wooden surfoces should be cleoned with non-obrosive wood cleoners.
Occosionolly, you moy wish to opply o liguid sproy wox. Humidity is the
greqtest enemy of wood. Your cooch hos cobinets mode of solid hordwoods

thot ore resistont to humidity domoge. However, when storing youn cooch in
q humid climote, use o dehumidifier lo help sof eguord the wood.

Countertops

Genovese ond Fountoinhaod counters ore built to be duroble ond beoutiful.
To prevent scrotching, oll counter tops should 6e cleaned with s non-obrosive
cleonser. Do nof put hot pofs or pans direcfly on any counter fop. Scrotches
in Genovese or Fountainheqd con be removed by coreful buffing. The proper
buffing maferiols con be punchosed in home centers ond cobinet supplies
5nops.
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Furniture

Your upholstery con usuolly be cleaned with mild soop and woter. Vinyl con be
cleaned with vinyl cleaner. When using o sioin or spot remover, ploce o cloth
on the underside of the fobric wherever possible. This woy, if color 5leeds,
it will bleed into the cloth rqther thon into the fqbric. For sfubborn stains.
consu/f a professiona/ cleaning service.

For UltroLeother qnd Ultro5uede, doily core requires only wiping off the
dust ond dirt with o soft, dry cloth. Occosionolly, UltroSuede needs light
brushing with o medium-bristle brush. These synthetic moteriols ore
dunoble, stoin resistont ond reguire very little core. Spots ore eosily lifted
with o mild detergenl - for tough spots a mild cleoning f luid mcy be

necessory. For rnformation on specrfic fypes of sfatns and fherr remova/, see
f h e man ufa c f ure r's i ns f ru c f io ns.

Balhroom Fixtures

The tub, sink, ond toilet in the bothroom have either o gel coot or o
Genovese finish. These con be cleoned with o liguid cleonser. Do not use
scouring powder, if wi// scratch fhe surface- Bross fixiures con be wiped
with q cleon, dry clofh fo prevent wqter spotting. Shower gloss enclosures
can 6e cleoned with oloss cleaner when needed.

Dash & Plastics

Your dosh is covered with vinyl. Vinyl should be wiped down with o domp

sponge ond if needed, o diluted household cleaner.
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Plosfic surfoces,like Ihose on your stereo unit or VCR, need special core to
prevenl scrotching. Use o good guolity plostic polish. Follow the instructions
on the coniqiner.For everydoy dusting, wipe wiih o cleon, dry cloth. Never
use paper towels fo wipe the surface, as fhey are abrasive and wtll scratch
the finish.

Walls & Ceilings

The vinyl wall ond ceiling coverings should 6e wiped down wif h o sponge

dompened with o mild soap/waler solution. Usa only o minimum omount of
woter to ovoid woter spotting. Never apply or spray full strengfh cleaner
directlv onto fhe surface.It could domoqe the fobric.

Doors & Hinoes

ff the bedroom door ponels 5ecome hord to slide, lubricote both the upper
ond lower frocks using o silicon outo wox or lubricont thot will not leqve o

residua. You con use furniture polish os well.

ff the cobinet doors ore out of odjustmant, it is eosy to reolign them by
odjusting the hinges. The speciol Euro-style hinges are not screwed into the
wood of the cobinetry; insteod they are more like o clomp thot con be

odjusted by loosening the hinge with the single screw, oligning the door os

necessory ond tightening fhe screw.
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Carpet

Top-guolity, residential, stoin-resistqnt corpet is used in oll Sofori coqches.

Cleon them os you would cqrpets in your own home. Normol vocuuming is

sufficieni on o doy-to-doy. Consult o professionol corpet cleoner to shompoo
the corpets. ff stoins occur, cleon immediotely by blotting tha oreo with
soop ond woter. ff the stoin persists, consult o professional carpet service
or your corpet mcnufocturer listed in Appendix A.

Tile & 0rout

The f ile f looring in your cooch is eosy to care f or.Simply sweep dirt ond

wosh with o solution of mild sooo ond woter. Do not use obrasive or coustic
cleoners on the tilinq.

tlt/ood Floors

Cleon the wood floors in youn cooch by vocuuming or sweeping when dirty.
Use a domp sponge mop fo wipe owoy dust ond spills. Once or lwice per year ,

use o non-obrosive floor cleaner with o domp sponge mop to dress coot the
floor ond return its noturql luster.

WARNIN6: Alwoys moke sure to ventilote the cooch by running the roof fons
or opening doors or windows when using ony cleoners, polish or
lubriconts inside the coach.
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CHASSIS MAINTENANCE

With the exception of the Tnek (Chevy P-32), qll class A Sofori cocches ore
built on o Moonum chassis. The closs C is built on either o Chevrolel on Ford
chossis. Reqqrdless of the monufqclure?. chossis monuols one included in

your worronty pockqge. This section outlines the enhoncements Sofori hos

provided ond highlights importoni topics from the chossis mqnufocturer's
monuol. ft is not a replacemenl. Read the monuol provided by the
monufocturer, ond keep it hondy for ref erence ond for service information.

A full service schedule is included in the chossis monuol. This guide should be
kept with the cooch ond reviewed regularly. The schedule includes dcily ond

weekly vehicle checks ond routine mointenonce every 6,000 miles.

Doily inspections:

. Check fuel/woter seporotor.

. Check coolont level.

. Check trdnsmission fluid level.

. Check engine oil level.

. Check tires for pressure and unusuol dornoge.

Weekly inspections:

. Check belts for proper tension.

. Check power steering fluid.

. Check engine fan.

. Check bdtteries.

. Check broke moster cylinder fluid level.
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Every 6.00O miles:

. Check oir intake system for damage

. Check steering box for leakage.

. Check hydraulic fluid reservoir level, ond inspect lines.

. Check oir filter minder. Tl red, replace air cleaner.

. Check rear oxle lubricont level.

. Lubricote front axle king pins, stee?ing linkoge, drive shoft, U-joints, ond slip yoka.

Regulor scheduled mqintenonce should be followed oi 12,000, 18,000,

42,OOO, ond 100,000- mile intervols. Please refer to your chossis monuol.

0enerator

Whether LP Gas- or Diesel-pow ered, your generalor contoins o comPlete

engine, which hos the some kind of mointenonce requirements os ony engine.

This includes lubricotion, inspection of coolonf level, ond other procedures

lisied in Ihe generalor monuol. The Cooch Monitor Ponel includes o clock thot
dispfoys the hours of usage for the generalor. Monitor the clock, ond

perform the natnfenance operafions regutred by the schedule in fhe nanual-

LP Gas

Never neglect your LP 6os system. Regulonly lrace the lines ond look f or f lot

or kinked spots. ff is wise to inspect qnd tesf the system \efore and after
long or rough trips. Moke sure thof corgo connot crush or domoge the lines.

Finolly, turn tha gos on ond check eoch f itting for leoks. Wipe ecch fitting
with very soopy woter and look for bubbles. Reqd the chapter on LP 6os for
furfher instruction.
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Battery Care

Botteries olso reguire mointenqnce on o regulor bosis. Your cooch hqs two
sets of bofteries - one sel for the house 120 VAC requirements, ond one set
for the engine. Remember to check both sefs regulorly. Idenfify eoch

bottery coble to be positive or negalive before naking ony connection.
Alwoys connect the negotive ground coble losf.

Moke sure thot eoch bottery is cleon ond dry, ond thot oll connactions ore
tight ond freefrom corrosion ond oxidotion. You should remove the cobles

from the terminols ond cleon both the cobles ond the posfs with o bottery
brush on o monthly bosis. A light opplicotion of petroleum jelly on minerol
grease will help reduce corrosion snd oxidofion. Check thot eoch botfery has

the proper electrolyl e level, ond if necessary odd disiilled woter. Never odd

sulfuric ocid or olher electrolyte to the boftery - it is the woter thaf
evoporotes not the eleclrolyte. Finolly, moke sure thot the balleries are
charged, especiolly 6elore storing the unii.

Fuel

The engine is designed to run on Grode 2 or 2-D climotized diesel fuel.
Diesel fuel is roted by'cetone' number. This should be no less thon 40. fn
cold climotes or high elevotions this roting should be 45 or higher.

A seporotor locoted in the service boy removes woter in the fuel. This
should be checked doily, ond droined when necessory. A clear bowl ollows you

to see how much wofer hos been collecl ed. A smqll knob on ihe bottom ollows
you to droin the woter until the bowl contoins pure fuel. The seporotor olso

contoins o filter that should be changed regulorly.
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Tires

While you are inspecting the rest of lhe ext erior, you should olso poy

ottention to the tires. Tires ore cruciol for sofe ond comfortoble driving,
ond olso con indicote pnoblems with the suspension. At leost monthly, ond
certoinly before ony long trip, they should be inspected.

Checkthe treod of eachlire.Tf thetread hos worn to less fhon 1/16".have
Ihetire reploced prompily. Check for obnormol weor patterns. The tire
should weor evenly ocross. If the weor is not even it con indicote improper
boloncing, olignment, inflotion, or beoring weor. Toke your cooch to o service
cenler f or mointenonce.

Tf there is ony domoge to lhe Iire, such os cuts, bulges, or peeling Iread,
reploce lhe tire immediotely. Remove ony rocks lodgad in Ihe lread. Check
for loose lug bolts.

Even stonding still, your tires con oge and weor. Your tires hove two mojor
enemies - sunlight ond unchongin g weight. The ultrqviolet roys in sunlight oge
the tire ond couse dry-rot of the tire wolls. Unchonging weight creates
weokened flot spots. ff your coach will sit for ony length of time, cover the
tires with cloth or cordboord. Use jccks or levelers to reduce the lood on
the tires when procticol. Rototing the iires to a different position
periodicollv is olso necommended to ovoid o floi condition on the tires. When
replocing tines, olwoys select o tire of the some size ond specificotions.
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WARNIN6: The most common couse of fire foilure is improper inflotion. A
plote in the interior of your cooch lists the correct pressures.
Check the pressure of each tire ond odd or remove oir until it is
sonewhot below the recomnended pressure. This should be done
while the tires ore cold. Driving will worm the tires ond increose
the tire pressure to the recommended level.



The front end of youn cooch wos professionolly oligned prior fo leoving the
foctory. Remember, corgo looded into your cooch offects wheel alignment.
Therefore, bef ore your first trip, you should lood your cooch - complete
with oll the fluids, diesel, propane, food ond gear you will need - ond then
hove the coach reoligned. 6VWR (gross vehicle weight roting) ond 6CWR,
(gross combined weight rating), plus the distribuiion of the lood, moke o
difference in the olignmeni of your cooch. Tire treqd worn lopsided indicotes
reolignment needs. Do not ignore these signs. Hove on opproved service
center check your vehicle once each seoson for olignment and tire balqnce.

WARNING: Speciol eguipment is reguired to chonge fhe tires on your coach.
Only o guolified professional should chonge tires. The lug nuts ore
fightened to over 450 ff-lb. of torgue - for more thon ony
stondord torgue wrench provides. Afler a tire hos been instolled,
hove fhe lug torgue checked ot opproximotely fifty miles ond
ogoin ofter 500 miles.

World Trensmission

The Allison World Tronsmission in your cooch is o highly sophisticoted,
electronicolly controlled outomotic ironsmission. There is o push-button
ponel to the left of the driver's seot. ft is operoted like o typicol automotic
transmission only with o push bulton control. However, unlike mosf outomotic
irqnsmissions, this unit contoins sophisticoted electronics thot evoluote
eveny situotion ond octuolly "leorn" the most efficient shifting pottern to
motch youn driving.

For normol driving simply prass the butfon for the mode corresponding wifh
ihe proper geor.Pressing the "N" puts it in NEUTRAL, "R" in REVERSE, ond
"D" in DRIVE. The tronsmission will not shift into REVERSE if the cooch is
moving fonword. Tha orrows ollow you to upshift or downshift while in
DRIVE. The tronsmission outomoiicolly prevenfs shifts thaf might be
domoging.
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The some ponel confoins stotus lights to indicqte the presence of o problem.
If ony of these lights ore lit, consult the chqssis monuol or on outhorized
service center immediotaly. The sofeguords in the system may prevent
certoin shifts from occurring, ond it will oftempt to protect the
trqnsmission from further domoge or problems. For CRUfSE CONTROL
instructions consult your enqine manual.

Coolant

Your cooch hos o coolont exponsion tonk mounied obove the engine. Access
the coolont tonk through lhe rear grill. It is through this tonk thot you
should check the coolont level ond odd more liguid if necessqry. A sight gloss
on the tqnk lets you determine whether the level is suff icient without
opening the tonk. ff no liguid qppeors in the window, then you should odd
coolont.

To odd coolont, first open the tonk ond odd the coolont to neorly fill the
tonk. Reploce the cop on the tonk, ond then close the bleeder volves.

WARNIN6: Do not odd coolont through the fill on the rodiotor. Hot liquid or
vopor can escope ond couse severe burns or injury when opening
the rodiator. Alwoys odd coolont through ihe exponsion tank
obove fhe engine.
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CHAPTER II - STORAOE

We generally think of our goroges ond storoge oreos os hovens for our
cooches - freefrom fhe stress ond stroins of use. We exDecI the cooch to
eme?ge from storoge in perfecl condition ond ready for the next odventure.

This is possible. You cqn store your cooch for long periods of time ond

relrieve ii in q condition similor to when you left il. However, it reguires
preporotion ond knowledge of the problems long-tenm storoge presents. Your
cooch will foce humidiiy, temperoture chonges ond the erosive effecls of
iime. ff stored outdoors, these elfects will be mognified -- plus if will foce
wind, roin, snow, ond sunlight. Most likely it will not be inspected regularly or
os well mointoined os when it is in ociive use.

To keep your cooch in proper condition you must moke preporotions. The
first thing to consider is the storoge oneo itself. Obviously on inside oreo is
prefera5le fo ony outside storoge. In lorger communities there are
commerciol sto?oge oreos ovoiloble for rent. Regardless of fhe price, it is
definitely worth the investment for the preservotion of your cooch.
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A heot source is olso voluoble since it will help control condensotion ond

Drevent mildew.

Moke sure ihot you inspect the cooch regulorly. Mony of the problems thot
occur during storage are easily fixed if caught eorly. Follow the some

inspection routine you use when on the road. Be sune to be olert for leoks,

woten domoge, ond mildew. You will qlso wont to run the engine5riefly, olong

with the dosh ond roof oir conditioners, ond generator.

Properly prepa?e your cooch for storoge. Full directions ore given in this
chopter. Mony service cent ers will prepore your cooch for a reosona5le fee.

WARNIN6: Your worronty does not cover domoge due to neglect or noturol
couses during storoge. You are responsible for mcintenonce of
your cooch during storoge.
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STORAOE PREPARATION

The following sections detoil, by system, the procedures needed to prepare
your cooch for long-term storoge.

Plumbing

The most importont system to prepore is your plumbin g. Even if freezing
temperotures are not expecled, we still strongly recommend you prepore for
the worst.

There are two woys lo winlerize your plumbing: droin the system completely,
or odd o pofoble (fit for dninking) anti-freeze. Droining is eosier ond more
reliable for olmost oll situotions.

WARNIN6: Use only pofoble ontl-freeze opproved fon use in RV woter
systems. Never use oufomotive. windshield, or ony other non-
potable onli-freeze.

To droin your system, stort with the waler tonk. Open the tonk drqin volve
ond leove it open. When empty, stort fhe wofer pump ond open severql
foucets. Run fhe pump unfil no mone woter comes ouf. fn cooches not
eguipped with the Hurricone Hydronic Heating System, be sure to shut off
the woter heater. The switch is usuolly on the cobinet face under the oollev
sink.

Open the low-point droin volves qnd oll hot ond cold foucets in ihe woter
system service boy. Open fhe shower flow volve (on the showerheod) ond
ploce the showenheod on the shower floor to droin. Droin the wal er heater
by removing the droin plug. Allow lhewoter to droin completely with oll hot
woter foucets open. Care must be fqken fo ovoid hof water burns.
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Make sure to droin every opPlionca thot uses woier: dishwosher, icemoker,

ond wosher/dryer. Operate the dishwosher ond woshing mochine ot lessi one

cycle with the water supply shut off. Droin the icemoker woter line from the
occass ponel outside the cooch neor the refrigeralor. Open lhe flush volve

on the toilet ond leove it open. See the monufocturers' monuols for detoils.

Finally, if possible you should blow the lines out with compressed oir. fnsert
a comoressed oir source - no more thon 35 PSf - to the cify f ill connection.

Be sure to use o woter trop or similor device Io Prevent entry of
contominants from the oir tqnk into ihe woter sysiem. Moke sure thot oll

faucets and volves, including tha toilet, a?e oPen. No speciol odopter is

necessory. However, you moy wish to purchose on oir chuck for fhis PurPose,
ovoiloble from most RV stores.

Wastewater System

Preporing the woste systems hos two gools - domoge prevantion qnd odor

control. Empty the tanks, os you would normolly, oi o dump stotion. The block

holding tonk is cleoned by flushing ii out wilh o gorden hose qttoched fo the

flush fitting. The grey woter holding tonks con be flushed by turning on your

foucets. One mefhod to rinse both block and grey holding tonks is to fill
them qt least t/2 full with cleon woter ond one cup Trisodium Phosphote.

Drive the vehicle o few miles to ogitote ond dissolve ony residuql solids ond

then droin the tonks completely.

Every sink, shower, ond equipment droin should be flushed with o hot soapy

woter solution, then rinsed. A cup of potoble QV anli-freeze should be odded

to eoch "P" trop in eoch sink ond shower. The tonks should be rinsed. ff
possible, odd o chemicol deodoront to the black wosie tonk ond ollow it to
stond for severol doys. Then completely droin ond rinse eoch tonk.

The sewer terminotion ossemblv should be cleoned. The knife volves should

be lubricoted wiih liohi oil. The toilet volve should olso be lubricoted.
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Other Systems

Before storing your cooch for extended periods of time, odd on olgoecide to
lhe diesel fuel system.

Your LP 6os system reguires virtuolly no mointenonce. Simply turn the flow
volves off. Do not oftempt to dnoin the system.

The generator reguires the some type of ottention os ony engine. A full
schedule of mointenonc e requirements is given in lhe generalor monuol.

Your roof oir conditioners should be operated occosionolly lo ensure lhe
comDressor seols remoin lubricoted. The dosh oir should be turned on for o

f ew minutes while the engine is running.

There is o "Coach Power" switch on your stoirwell thot shuts ofI 12 VDC

power from the house batteries. By setting this switch to the OFF position,

you con ovoid droining these batteries. Be sure oll bqtteries ore fully
charged before long-term storoge.

ff the coqch is siored for o short period (two weeks or less) plug it info

externol power. This will retoin o full chorge on the cooch botteries. For

extended periods, disconnect the cobles on ihe bofteries.

WARNIN6: Be sure oll botteries ore fully chorged before long-term storoge.

Moisture Ptoblems

One of the most common ond expensive problems thot con orisa during

storqge is moisture domcge. When in storoge, leqks con go undetecled,
condensotion con collect, ond temperoture exlremes con increose moisture
domooe. Youn entire cooch is vulneroble. Fobrics con become mildewed.
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Cabinetry con swell ond split. Wolls, if penelrated, con rot ond worp. Any of
these problems con be expensive to repoir ond ore not covened by your
worronty. Fortunotely, moisture problems con eosily be prevented with just o
liitle foresight. There ore three foctors thot couse or contribufe to
moisture problems. All of these qre best controlled if you keep your cooch
indoors.

WARNfN6: Outdoor storoge of o cooch is not recommended for long-periods
of time.

Woter's f irst poth of enIry is o leok. Leoks obviously openlhe wolls ond
interior to penetrotion by roin, snow, or dew. Therefore, inspecl the cooch
for leoks before sloring it, ond check it periodicolly during storoge.

Temperoture fluctuotions increose the omount of condensotion ond moke
wood more vulneroble to domoqe. Below freezino temoerotures ore
porticulorly hord on your cooch. Therefore you should strive to mointoin o
constsnt temperoture in your cooch. Do nof aftenpf to use fhe coach
furnace for this purpose.

Humidity is the source of condensotion. The primory defense ogoinst
humidity is circulotion. ff you ore storing your cooch in o climote-controlled
areo, open oll the doons, cobinets, closets, ond drowers to ollow oir to move
f reely Ihrough these confined spoces. Slightly open ot leost two windows so
oir con move through the cooch. fnspecf the coach regulorly for signs of
condensotion.

After Storage

When you are ready to toke your first trip ofter slo?age, your cooch will be
reody ond in proper condition for your trovels with minimol preporotion. See
the Trovel chooter for detoils.
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CHAPTER I2 -SERVICE & WARRANTY

OUTLINE

Sofori Motor Coaches wonts to moke sure you receive o guolity unif thot will
serve you with o minimum of problems; however, your cooch contoins
thousands of components, ossembled by hundreds of technicians, with
countless procedures. These componenfs ore subjecied to conditions for
horsher thon ony found in stotionory housing. fhey face guolity ossuronce
procedures thot tesf vibrotion, dust, ond exlremes in femperoture ond
humidity. Occosionolly, some problems will orise. Tf they do, your coqch is
bocked by the guolity of SMC Conporotion.

SMC hos o full service progrom designed to toke core of you ond your cooch.
The cornerstone is the Service ond Wqrroniy deportment, ond its fully
eguipped service center. fn oddition to working on your cooch, they con give
technicol odvice over the phone ond orronge for service by other cent ers
ocross ihe couniry. They toke prida in serving you.
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' To gel the most from our service system, there are o number of things you

should know. This chopten outlines our procedures ond gives mony

recommendotions for you to follow when something hoppens to you on the
rood.

NOTEI Pleose fill out oll of the worronty registrotions fhof come with
your cooch, especiolly the Sofori Motor Cooch regisfrofion
form. We connot outhorlze any service under worronty without
the registrotion, nor con most of our vendors.
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OBTAININO SERVICE

If youn coqch needs service when you are home or on the road, there ore

SMC Authorized Service Cenlers locoted ocross North America. ff on

applionce in your cooch needs service, the SMC service center will olso oct in
your beholf to moke or arrange for repoirs on most of the opplionces under

worronty. SeeIhe Applionces secfion of this chopter for detoils. There is o

listing ot the end of this chapter of the monufocturers' service ond worronty
phone numbers in cose you wish to contoct the monufocturer direclly.

SMC Service Center

SMC Corporotion supports three fully eguipped Foctory Service Centers for
both worronty ond non-warronty service. One is locoted near corporote

heodguorters in Horrisburg, Oregon. There is onother on the west coost in

Bend, Oregon, ond one the eost coqst in Dover, Floridq. These centers work

by appointment only. You con mqke on cppointment by colling the numbers

listed at tha end of this chopter.

The Foctory Service Cenlers are very popular, especiolly during the summer.

Pleose coll well in odvonce for service. Drop-ins connot be qccommodoted.

The Service Centerc olso provide service of mojor rollies ocross the country.

Crews from the foctory provide os much service os possible in the limited
time of lowed. This service is free, buf there is o chorge for ports out of
worronTv.
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Technical Support

SMC Technicol Support is q voluqble source of cdvice ond informoiion for
you ond for technicions working on your coach. ff onother service cenler
needs specific informotion on o product, they con obtoin it by colling our
foctory technicions. The technicions ore not o replccement for your monuols,
but they will onswer cny guestions not covered in these books.

Owners thof ore ottempting modificotions to fheir cooch should consult SMC
Technicol Support pnior to moking ony chonges os this moy result in q loss of
worronty coverage.

Road Service

ff you hove problems with your cooch during the worronty period, your first
option is your deofer. However, your dealer is noi the only service center
ovoiloble to you. Any outhorized service cent er can work on your cooch
during the worqnty period if it is preorronged.

Most defective ports musf be returned to the SMC Worronty Deportment
to be reimbursed. The porf should be shipped with o copy of the invoice for
the new porf. SMC needs the port to determine the noture of the problem.
Without it, we connot reimburse you or fhe service center. Pleose consult
with SMC Technicol Support before discording cny port.

Most service centers reguire oppointments for mointenonce ond most
repairs. Plon service in odvonce whenever possible in order to encounter
fewer pnoblerns.
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Appliances

Eoch of the opplionces in your cooch, including the generalor, woter healer,
furnoce, oir conditioners ond golley cpplionces, hos o worronty provided by
its monufoctu rer. The first step in ensuning guolity worronty service for
these items is to f ill oul every worronty cord in your pock ond send them to
the monufocturars.

Please nol e thot SMC does not worront the vorious opplionces in our cooches.
These ore each covered by their own monuf octurers' worronties. However , if
the worronty for on opplionce thot reguires repoir is in effect, the service
center will oct in your beholf to repair or reploce it wiih no cost to you.

Cloims on items not covered by worronty should be hondled thnough the
oppropriote manufocturer. This includes lobor for replacement.

While SMC will ossist you with worronty work, the following items must be
hondled through the monufacturer: generator, 'iines, botteri es, st ereo
components, televisions, VCRs ond microwoves.

Mony monufocturers hove quthorized service cent erc located ocross North
Americo ond these oenerollv offer the eosiest ond best service. To find one

of these centers, consult the literoture provided or call the monufocturer
directly. A listing of monufocturer's phone numbers is locoted o'l the end of
this chopfer.

A second option is to employ o reputoble service center. The key to efficient
service is to contqct the monufocturer before hoving the service performed.
fn most cases, the monufacturer will work wifh fhe service center to toke
care of your problem.
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WHERE TO CALL
The following chort lists the service numbers of mony of the componies with
products in your cooch. This is the best ploce to stort for support on their
products.

Moke sure thot you coll the correct nonufocturer. Look for the
monufocturer's lobel on the opplionce ond look up the correct compony on
the list. A toll-free number is listed where ovoiloble.If vou one unoble to
find the number for the co??ect monufocturer, coll fhe Sqfori service
cent er.

Monufocturers Customer Service Numbers

Air Conditioner - Dosh Acme 800-552-2263
Ain Conditioner - Roof Duo-Therm 800-544-4881
Antenno Winegar4 319-754-0600
Agua-Hot Vehicle Systems 800-685-4298
Awnings A&E

Girord
Carefree

800-544-4881
800-382-8442
800-441-6186

Camera fntec
Motion Anclysis

714-859-3800
800-935-3440

Carpet LdTdIno ( rreKlsohoroJ
Fobrico (5er'ti, Cont'ol)

LoSolle (Bosemenfs)

Monsonto

800-421-6723
800-854-0357
503-620-3551
800-633-3208

Chassis Magnum

cnevy
Ford

800-344-6332
810-492-1980
800-245-7343

Dishwosher Wh ite- West ingh ouse 8OO-?77 -1828
Electric Step Kwikee 541-836-2126
Engine Cotarpillar 800-447-4986
Fire Extinguisher BRK 708-851-7330
Fuel Filter Winn 800-235-2851
Furnoce Hurricone

Suburbon
800-925-6260
615-775-2131
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Monufocturers Cusfomer Service Numbers

Product Manufocturer Sewice Numbers
Furniture Homesi'yle

V illo
800-574-O574
714-535-727?

Generol or Onon 800-888-6626

Hurricone Rixen Enierprises Lld. 800-925-6260

lnverter Heart
Pro-Sine

800-446-6180
604-420-1585

Levelers RVA 6t9-746-5732
LP 6os Tonk Brunner Enoineerino 800-753-8?65

Microwove Oven Shorp
6enerol Electric

8AO-237-4277
800-626-2000

Ronge Seoword

Gaggenou

Atwood/Wedqewood

3r0-699-7997
615-643-4556
800-8 25-4328

Refrigerotor" Norcold 800-543-1219
800-544-4881Dometic

Solqr Ponel Siemens 805-482-6800

Siereo Delco

Bose

Ptoneer

Ponosonic/TCL Soles

800-428-0501
800-367-4008
800-3 34-8251
800-3 34-8 251

lelevtslon
ond VCR

Sony

Ponosonic

5ornsung

800-34?-5721
201-348-9090
800-545-2672
800-334-8251

Tires Toyo

Goodyear

800-678-633 2

8AO-32t-2t36

Toilet SeoLond

IneTtoro
800-321-9886
800-3 54-413 5

Tronsmission Allison World 317 -242-0?36

Vent Fanfoslic 804-521-0298

Wosher/Dryer Splendide/Westlond Soles 8OO-356-0766 (Oregon Only)

503-655-2563 (Outside Oregon)

Woier HeoIer Suburbon 615-775-2131

SMC Service cenler
West Coosl

SMC Service Cen+er

Wesl Coost

SMC Service Cenler
Eost Coosi

425 N 3'd 5r
Horrisburg, OP 97446

62955 Boyd Acres. Suite B

Bend, OP. 97701

10333 Woodberry
a"^",1^" tr| ??511

800-344-6332

800-344-63 32
541-317-3669

8AO-344-6332
813-657-0678

Sofori Motor Cooches Technicql Advisors, Worroniy 800-843-?967
Cloims. ond Ports or fox 541-995-1182
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Safari Motor Goaches
30725 Diamond Hill Road
Harrisburg OR 97446
Service: 1 (800) 344-6332
http://www.safarimotorcoaches.com
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